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The World
Israel Denies.Attacking Iraqi Tr oops
TEL AVIV— Israel denied its jets attacked Iraqi troops

in Jordan yesterday but authorities in Tel Aviv were re-
ported under mounting pressure to strike back if any more
Jews are hanged as spies by the Baghdad regime.

Tension in the volatile Middle Easl increased after
Baghdad radio broadcast a communique charging that
seven Israeli planes struck at Iraqi units yesterday east oi
the cease-fire line with Jordan.

"Our antiaircraft guns shot down one attacking plane,"
the communique said. "It was seen with the naked eye
crashing in flames over the occupied Syrian Colan Heights,
There were no Iraqi casualties."

The charge brought a swift denial from Israel.
Newsmen on Israel's side of the line said they saw no

fign of any unusual air activity.
The new charges came in the wake of Iraqi claims that

Israel was massing troops to attack 20,000 Iraqi troops,
Itationed in Jordan since the June 1967 war, as a reprisal
for the hanging Monday of 14 Iraq is, 9 of them Jews, con-
victed of spying in Baghdad and Basra.

* • *
Paris Session Ends With No Progress

PARIS — The second full-scale session of Vietnam
peace talks ended last night with no sign of , progress. From
apparently hardened positions, North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong's National Liberation Front rejected U.S. efforts
to start talking military de-escalation.

The 7V4-hour session was longer than any since the
Americans began talking with the North Vietnamese in
May. The four delegations rheet again next Thursday.

If anything, the day's proceedings crystallized the
major difference between the contending sides and threw
light on the formidable wall between them.

North Vietnam and the Front made it clear they will
not accept division of the talks into military and political
questions.

The United States and South Vietnam want to talk
first about steps to de-escalate the war. Hence they re-
peated such proposals as re-establishment of the buffer
demilitarized zone between North and South, prisoner ex-
changes and mutual withdrawal of foreign troops.

The Nation
Violence Commission Publishes Report
WASHINGTON—The National Commission on Vio-

lence has reported that the volcanic eruptions of disorders
in America seem to be generated in large part by youth-
white and black, poor and well-to-do.

In a progress report, the investigating body headed by
Dr. Milton Eisenhower said "better control of illegitimate
violence in our democrtic society can and must be
achieved."

But the solution to rising street crime, city riots and
campus disorders will demand a national effort,' it said,
embracing "the active engagement and commitment of
every cit izen."

The interim report was sent to former President Lyn-
don B. Johnson on Jan. 9 but went unpublished, until yest
terday.-In-it, Eisenhower and his colleagues said they would
withhold recommendations until a final report is ready in
the spring.

* * •
Nixon Sends Message To Congress

WASHINGTON — President Nixon sent his first message
to Congress yesterday, assigned Apollo 8 astronaut Frank
Borman to make a goodwill tour of Western Europe, and
told how he reads a sampling of the White House mail
each night "to get a feeling of the country."

Nixon spent about 15 minutes with Borman , Navy Capt.
James A. Lovell Jr., and Air Force Lt. Col. William A.
Anders, crewmen of the spaceship that circled the moon
Christmas Eve.

Then he announced that Borman, the mission commander
and an Air Force colonel, will visit eight nations in Western
Europe on a goodwill trip to begin Sunday. Nixon said the
schedule might be expanded.

Nixon's initial message to Capitol Hill was a request for
extension of the government reorganization act which permits
the president to realign federal agencies unless either House
or Senate passes a resolution o£ disapproval of the plan
within 60 days.

* * *Pueblo Inte lligence Officer Testi fies
CORONADO, Calif. — The officer in charge of Pueblo

intelligence — who the skipper has said was ordered to
destroy material that fell into North Korean hands—was
called to testify secretly yesterday at a court of inquiry -

Lt. Stephen R. Harris, 30, was regarded as a key witness
before the court—which is investigating the intelligence ship's
capture and imprisonment of its crew—because of testimony
last week by the Pueblo's captain , Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher.

The Navy said Harris was provided with Navy legal
counsel in case he wanted advice before answering questions
His testimony was secret because it concerned national
security.

Harris was in charge of equipment designed to check on
North Korean radar and the movement of Soviet ships
Bucher has said.

Harris, who will testify in open court next week, followed
an intelligence officer from Navy headquarters in Japan into
the courtroom.

The State
New Minimum Wage Begins Tomorrow
HARRISBURG — Thousands of Pennsylvania workers

will set a 15-cent hourly pay boost effective Saturday,
Gov. Shafcr said Thursday.

Hourly wages will be increased from SI.15 to S1.30
per hour under the new state Minimum Wage Law, which
requires a SI .60 per hour minimum by Feb. 1, 1971.

The workers are employed in 119,000 small business'
establishments, hospitals, nursing homes, motels, restaurants
and small construction companies, Shafer said.

In addition to changes in the minimum wage, the
law was changed to reduce the work week from 42 to
40 hours, with overtime after 40 hours.

Only workers not covered by the federal Labor Standards
Act are included under the state law

• * *
Bar Association Backs Merit System

PITTSBURGH — The "merit selection" system of pick-
ing judges to appeals courts receiving the backing of the
Pennsylvania Bar Association yesterday.

Andrew Hourigan Jr., president , told the association's
annual meeting, that 10 other states have the system in
one form or another and it works.

Currently, the governor appoints a judge to fill vacancies
on an appellate bench.

Citiezns will vote on the proposed merit system in the
spring primary.

Under the proposed plan, a commission of three lawyers
and four laymen would prepare a list of prospective appointees
from which the governor would choose.
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Dis putes Ban Of Garfield Thomas Water Tunnel

—Collegian " Photo 6y plorra B«tllcinl
BANNED ON CAMPUS and shunned downtown
when it was refused a peddler's license. The Gar-
field Thomas Water Tunnel continues over-the-
counter sales in two stores in State College.

USG Condemn s Lewis Action
By ALLAN YODER

Collegian Staff Writer
The Undergraduate Student

Government last night unani-
mously passed a series of three
proposals which condemned
Vice President for Student
Affairs Charles L. Lewis,
called for the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs to withdraw its
ban of the Garfield Thomas
Water Tunnel and stated that
no disciplinary action should
be taken against the editors or
staff of the Tunnel.

USG President Jim Womet
repeatedly emphasized that the
r e s o l u t i o n s  were not an
endorsement of the Tunnel , but
only an endorsement of free
speech . All three resolutions were
written by Womer.

USG's condemnation of Lewis
states, "The action of Dr. Lewis
is arbitrary in that Dr. Lewis has
himself determined for the students
a standard of morals."

The resolution also condemns

Lewis for his failure to consult
with students or faculty before
banning the publication. It reads,
"USG voices in the strongest
possible terms its disapproval ol
the arbitrary and u n i l a t e r a l
decision of Dr. Lewis."

Commenting on his resolution,
Womer said. "The time for calling
Dr. Lewis into account for his
arbitrary actions is long overdue."
Womer said that after the Tunnel
had been banned from campus,
he. other student leaders and some
faculty were called into Lewis'
office to discuss his ban of the
paper.

Negates 'Prior Consultation'
"This completely negates the

principle of prior consultation
which USG passed at its last
meeting," Womer said.

The bill concerning p r i o r
consultation r e q u e s t s  the
Administration to consult with USG
before making any policy changes
which affect students.

Womer said that if it is deemed
necessary, Congress can later pass
a motion either censuring Lewis
or asking for his resignation. "Dr.
Lewis has set himself up in a
position of telling you what you
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can or cannot read. He acted with
no advice from the students or
faculty." Womer said.

Womer said Congress docs not
have to censure Lewis or ask for
his resignation , but that it is a
"clear alternative if we are not
satisfied with his future actions
concerning the Tunnel."

The second resolution condemns
"the use of the threat o f
disciplinary action as a weapon
to silence the opinions o f
individuals." It states that USG
will take any action "which it
deems appropriate" if the editors
or staff of the Tunnel are found
guilty of violating U n i v e r s i t y
regulations.

•Suppression of Thought'
The resolution states that the

threat of disciplinary a c t i o n
constitutes "the deliberate and
premeditated s u p p r e s s i o n  ol
thought and opinion of free men
in a free society."

The third resolution requests the
Office of Student Affairs to rescind
the ban of the Tunnel , not later
than next Thursday. It says "The
rights of the student body, both
as members of the academic
community and as citizens of the

• • •

United States, have been violated
by the ban on the Tunnel."

Womer said the issue is not
whether the Tunnel is obscene,
"but whether any student has the
right to express his opinion.

"The second issue is that one
man . Dr. Charles L. Lewis , is
deciding for the whole University
what you r moral standards arc,
and what they ought to be," Womet
added.

Most Congressmen expressed
total agreement with Womer. Eric
Prystmvski, Interfraternity Council
president , said the Tunnel was
"sonsalionalistic," but that he was
"abhorred.that the publication had
been banned. "

"Any college age student should
be allowed to express himself as
the editor of the Tunnel did."
Prystowski said.

'Guarantees of Freedom*
A sinr lar comment was made

by Don Paule, town Congressman.
Paulc said , "I resent the fact thai
Dr. Lewis tried to foist his views
on me."

After the three resolutions had
been adopted, William Fuller,
manager of the Hetzol Union
Building, read a statement from
the "Ten Guarantees of Student

Rights and Freedoms." which had
been endorsed by USG earlier in
the meeting.

The statement reads , "Editorial
freedom of student editors entails
corollary responsibilities to be
governed by the canons o f
responsible journalism , such as the
avoidance of libel, mdeeonev and
attacks on personal integrity."

Fuller said he wns not surprised
by USG's approval of t h e
resolutions , inferring th< ,t one of
USG's problems is "a tendency
to contradict itself. " He said.
"Your action tonight when you
passed the resolution on the
Garfield Thomas Water Tunnel
contradicts the statement in the
Ten Guarantees."

In reply to Fuller's statement,
Terry Jablonski, North H a l l s
Congrcsswoman. .̂ aid , "Mr. Fuller
should read on. It says , two
paragraphs later . "E#tors o f
student publications y.ouM be
protected from a r b i t r a r y
suspension and removal because
of student, fnculty , Administration
or public disapproval of editorial
content or policy.' "

Miss Jablonski wax also quoting
from the "Ten Guarantees of
Student Rights and Freedoms."

* * *

USG Adop ts Worrier 's
Three-Point Program

By PAT DYBLfE
Collegian Stafj Writer

Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Government President Jim
Womer 's three point program
for greater USG authority in
s t u d e n t  a f f a i r s  w a s
unanimously adopted at the
first of two meetings last
night.

The three proposals request
USG control over t h e
chartering of s t u d e n t
organizations , the s t u d e n t
judiciary and control of the
Associated Student Activities
Budget.

In a short meeting. Congress
reviewed two p i e c e s  oi
legislation which were delayed
when USG failed to obtain a
quorum at its meeting two
weeks ago.

Debate Postponed
Debate on the second bill

was postponed until USG's
next meeting because its
sponsor, Terry Klasky, was not
present. The intent of the bill
is "to establish a committee
to research the various aspects
of a legal aid and counsel
service for students .on and
off-campus.

At its second meeting last
night. C o n g r e s s  informally
discussed the election of a
president pro tempore of the
Congress. In the absence of
the USG president and vice
president , the president pro
tempore would preside over
Congress.

Womer said, "I hoped the
president pro tempore would
keep on the backs of the
committees and keep them
informed of what 's going on."
He added . "I would like to
split up authority a bit more
than it is now."

'Increase Efficiency'
A bill to ' ' i n c r e a s e

Congressional efficiency" was
unanimously p a s s e d  by
Congress. The purpose of The
Congressional Committees Act
of 1969 is to stimulate greater
participation i n legislative
matters. A requirement of the
bill is that c o m m i t t e e
members must attend ail
regularly scheduled weekly
meetings which arc to be hcid
at least once every two weeks.

Congress also passed a bill

Most Favor Col legian 's

to speed up the procedures
of committee selection" which
deals with the choice of
candidates for faculty and
a d ministrative committees.
The intent of the Nominations
Board Act is lo "create a
procedure which is broad
enough to encompass the
existing and anticipa ted future
e x p a n s i o n  in .student'
participation."

USG Aids Freedom Union
USG voted to appropriate

$100 to the Freedom Union
which provides students with
information concerning the
Selective Service System.

E r i c  P r y  s t o w  s k y ,
president, suggested t h a t

Riahts Committee To Prooose Pla n

Congress inform students of
the s e r v i c e s  of the
organization. He said , "I think
a lot of people are in the
dark that the Freedom Union
even exists. "

Research 'In lovo parentis *
Congress endorsed a bill to

appropriate funds to members
of the Legal A w a r e n e s s
Committee for a conference
on the legal rights and
problems of students. Those
attending the conference will
research the legal alternatives
lo "in loco parentis " and the
possibility of a b o l i s h i n g

extended jeopardy, " wh'ch
refers to disciplining students
for off-campus violations.
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A resolution by Tom IUtohey.
Fast Halls Congressman, to
adopt The Joint Statement on
the Rights and Freedoms of
Students w a s  unanimously
passed by Congress. The
statement , written for colleges
and universities throughout the
nation , d e s i g n a t e s  the
fundamental  proviMons o f
student rights and freedoms.

Congress voted to hold an
informal retreat at the Ntttany
I.ion Inn un Feb. Ifi. The
formal for the «.csMou <*r \ 11
be the "Facilitator ." a n
Academic Affa i r *  Grcv Paper
written by Don Shall, chairman
of the Academic A f f a i r *
Commission,

ACLU President Defends
Tunnel7 Publication

c;

Steve Boyan, the president of the local American Civil
Liberties Union, said yesterday that it would be "odd" if
the University applied "a more restrictive view on free
speech than the courts" in its ban of the Garfield Thomas
Water Tunnel.

Boyan , an assistant professor of political science, said ,
"The University seems to be preceeding on a different
standard than the judicial interpretation of obscenity, that is,
the dominant theme of the material taken as a whole appears
to purient interests and must have no redeeming social im-
portance.

"I don't intimate w hether Hie paper is legally obscene
or not ," Boyan continued , "but I do feel that the University
should be at least as liberal as the courts since a university
provides the freest expression of ideas, sexual as well as
political."

Boyan said the picture of John Lennon and Yoko Ono in
the nude on the cover of the Water Tunnel does not satisfy
the criterion as the dominant theme of the paper.

"The paper should be judged as a whole, not for -a
particular picture," Boyan said.

Boyan also called University Senate rule W-ll , "vague."
This rule , which the Administration intends to invoke against
the staff of the paper , states in part . "The University regards
all acts of unethical , immora l , dishonest , or destructive
behavior as serious offenses. A student whose influence is . . .
injurious to the standards of morals of the student body,
or whose conduct is prejudicial to the good name o fthe
University, may be dismissed ."

Boyan said , "W-ll certainly shouldn 't be used to punish
free speech which is constitutionally protected."

Borough To Provide
Housin g For Blacks

By GLENN KRANZIEY
Colteatan Stuff Writer

The State College Committee for Human
Rights will meet next week to begin work
on its plan to provide free room and board
to black University student* during the 1989-70
academic year.

Mrs. Alfred Engcl of State College , the
committee 's secretary , said last night that
the group will determine exactly how many
families in the area arc willing to provide
free rooms, and in some cases board , tfl
black students who nre attending the
Univers i ty on scholarships.

The committee will then Inform the
University of what resources are available ,
and leave it up to school offic ials to provide
names of students to participate in the
program.

At a meeting Tuesday night, the commute
conferred with members of the While
Liberation Front on the feasabilily of such
a program. Steve Hsimowlt*. president of
WLF, said last night that the Committee
on Human Wight* invited him to the meeting
to "find out what we thought it could do."

Choice , But...

"We agreed thai the free remm and board
plan would be feasible and a big help",
Haimowilz said.
, "I was surprised ," HatmoAtt r .  in td. *'Thr»«

croups usually arc nil talk and no action/'
HaunowtU , who attended the Tuesday meeting
with another WLF member. Chris Bellavita ,
said that the WLF I* not actually participating
in the program. "Wi» werr at the meeting
ju *t to give our views . ! don't really kno**
who*e idea the program was."

The Committee for Human KighLi U ¦li<;
collecting funds from vat mux community
grou ps to be used to hel p liisadv tint aged black
student* .

Another plan *:t the name f>i»e has alread y
been implemented by the committee Black
high j .ch«xil v.udents from Alabamn are brought
to t he area to *p**nd their Junior and senior
yea r* at .St.it*- College High ScrV-oL They
;ire provided with free room and board by
local families.

JUimowiU A .t i d tba * there rrp»irte#liy were
more home* offered than iher* were vniting
it urj enls avaih ibi e TfcS* **JrpIn % will be used
a* * ba*e for tin* program for University
¦tu denU next }e.nr.

Studen t Leaders Sp lit on Shapp
By PAUL IEVINE
Colieffian Editor

Student leaders support everyone
from Roosevelt Grier. formerly of the
Los Angeles Kams. to Donald H. Ford ,
dean of the College of H u m a n
Development, but many favor Milton
J. Shapp as the next University
President.

Most, however, think that Shapp has
little chance of being s el e c t e d .
Undergraduate S t ud e n t  Government
President Jim Womer said he thinks
that Shapp's political views w i l l
disqualify him.

"I doubt the Board of Trustees would
select Shapp." Womer said. "The reasons
are obvious. He is a liberal, a very
strong liberal , and the board is
conservative. I do think Shapp would
be able to communicate better than
Eric Walker, who has developed a very
critical communications gap."

Ted Thompson, USG vice president,
said yesterday he thought Shapp was
a good choice, but like Womer, doubted
that the Philadelphia industrialist would
be selected.

"If you ask the students." Thompson
said, "they would be overwhelmingly
in favor of Shapp. But he doesn't have
a chance of being chosen. He's a
Democrat, a liberal, and the trustees
would think he's too much in touch
with the students. Beside*, he's Jewish,
and that might be held against him."

Thompson said he hadn't gives the

matter much thought, but if it were
up to him, "Rosie Grier or Bill Cosby
would be good selections." Grier, a Penn
State graduate, played professional
football for the New York Giants and
Los Angeles Rams, and currently is
a folk singer. Cosby, who competed in
football and track for Temple University,
is a well-known comedian

Rick Collins, president of the Douglass
Association, said he favors Jesse Arnelle
for the presidency. Arnelle. a I95S
Univ ersity graduate, is an attorney with
the Kettering Foundation.

Harvey Rccder. USG treasurer,
called for a change in the selection
of a new president.

"We don't want the same type of
presiden t as we have now." Recdcr said.
"We need a man with a broad view
of today 's problems, someone with the
stature of a Milton Shapp or William
Scra-nlon."

Not Enthusiastic
Reeder wasn't the only student to

mention the former P e n n s y l v a n i a
governor as a possible president But.
Tony Bcrosh. president of the Young
Democrats, is not as enthusiastic about
the Republican.

"I've heard rumors that the board
was considering Scranton." Bcrosh said,
"but I don't think too much of him.
1 think Shapp would be an excellent
president." -

Ai the opposite end of tic political
spectrum, Shapp received a cooler
reception. Douz Cooper, chairman of

Young Americans for Freedom, said he
docs not agree with Shapp's plan for
eliminating tuition.

"I'm really not that familiar *iih
Shapp." Cooper said. "But I've always
felt that people should pay for what
they use. maybe something like a go
now. pay later plan I think the next
president should aim for q u a l i t y
education , not a quantity education."

Cite Ford
Two student leaders said they

thought that a man like Donald H.
Ford would make a l"oi University
president. Gayle Graziano, president of
the Association of Women Students *nd
Eric Pryslowsky, president of the
Interfraternity Council, both favored the
human development dean.

"I don't know that much about Mi 'tii
Shapp," Miss Graziano said. "I think
it may be good to get someone from
outside the University c o m m u n i t y
because some of the problems here are
happening because of Inbreeding.

"But Dr. Ford m human development
has done some very good things. I'd
appreciate a fresh outlook, a man from
outside the community, but somebody
who thinks like him."

Prystowsky said he prefers a man
from within the University.

"There are at toast 10 men here
no* who are qualified." Prystowsky said.
"I think Dr. Walker has done an excellent
job. Why bring in men from the outside
when you have people here who have
good idea*?"

* ¦k *

Shapp May Speak
Here This Term

Milton 1. Shapp has wcepted the University Union
Board' s invitation lo »ppe»r at the University In late
February or early Marc h

Shapp. who was endorsed Wednesday for the Unl%ernty
presidency by The Daily Collegian , said yesterday ««• »ouW
be 'perfectly willing to come to Penn State to talk to
the students "

"I'll be glad to come and ans-Acr questions from students .
faculty or anybody els- ," Shapp said. "After all . any body
who Is the head of a University or college has got to
dea i *ith students for many >e»ri f don't set why anybody
would be hesitant to talk to the students."

He added . "This doesn 't rcv-an that I think it should
be mandatory for all candidates for the presidency to
speak to the students . That 's up to the Board of Trustees
and others concerned to decide."

Mike Alexander, president of the University Union Board ,
said that Shapp's invitation was part of the UUB's Speaker
Program. "We wanted to do something that would be
particularly releva.it to the University." he said.

Alexander explained that Shapp's appearance at Penn
State t» not necessarily an endorsement of the former
gubernatorial candidate. He said , "If other cinriida'.es for
the position of the presidency emerge, we'll do our best
to see that they get in frost oi the public, too,"
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WHERE IT'S HAPPENING
CHAPLIN LAUREL &

HARDY

Keystone Kops
ABBOTT & COSTELLO

NICKELODEON NITES
HUB Assembl y Room

Friday—7:00, 8:30, 10:00 P.M
TEX GIBBONS at PIANO

FREE POPCORN

Brnai Brrilh Hiliel Foundation
Weekend Activities

FRIDAY, JAN. 31 8.00 P.M.
Sabbath Services
Speaker: Dr. Theodore Slovin (D. O. C.)

Topic: "Counseling Jewish Students "

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 10:30 A.M
Sabbath ' Services

SUNDAY, FEB. 2 .1.30A.M
Lox and Bagel Brunch

MONDAY, FEB. 3 5:45 P.M
Supper

Discussion Leader:
DR. AHIEH PLOTKIN
ISRAELI MIDDLE-EAST EXPERT
"PROSPECTS FOR ISRAEL ^— the current erUIi

• Sunpper — Hlllel Members 75ci Non-Member * $1.00 •

STILL FESTERING AFTER LAST WEEK'S TOGA ORGY

Well Brutus , Think About France
(Not the Sewers, Nor the Follies, Nor DeGaullo)

AH YES ...
The 169th Annual
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PARTY
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Guests & Invited Rushees

ALPHA PHI DELTA
Proudly Welcomes its Two

Newest Brothers.
Michael S. Iseman

&
Michael L. Woods

What's the World Comina To!

* _ 0
SOMEBODY
PLEASE /

SAVE MY r
PIANO!

The Ocean Air Was
Too Healthy T o Lose

By BILL MOHAN
Collegian Column ist

Me and Candy walked' on the boardwalk
all throu gh the night. Bouncy, blowin g along,
laughing about every three seconds. We'd
known each other for only an hour , but we
had no guards. The ocean air was too healthy
to lose. So we walked all night.

I worked in a parking lot ,' Atlant ic City.
This was the end
mer s l i p p i n g
greasy away. Get
tired of this dol-

of the hoagie summer , sum

mlar twenty-five an
hour p l u s  tips.
The job of course
was some sort of
perspec t i v e, a
focus. Otherwise
the time would
have ran l i k e
craz y yarn. I re-
gret that job.

Candy came
up to me the sec-
ond time , no, I
went looking for
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her. Hotel nea r the lot. I got off early because
the boss said I had red eyes. That 's the truth.
But the clerk in the hotel office wouldn 't let
me in. Said I had red eyes.

So somebody went in and got Candy for
me. She was covered with a work shirt , hair
like a table top, without shoes. Fake dirty,
•he wasn 't re ally dirty. At night , this was
night , and she was warm.

Should I characterize myself? Only know
that I'm not part of all the buildings in
Atlantic City. Or the lights that hurt my
eyes. Or cars I parked with bubble gum
on the seats. I breathe occasionally, I swim,
and I like to feel. Sometimes , on nights
like these , I can see beyond immediacy, into
Absecon , Stone Harbor.

PolicyLetter Policy
The Dslly Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage , editorial policy and
campus or non-cam pus af-
fairs. Letters must.be type-
written , double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students ' letters should in-
clude name , term and major
of the writer. They should be
b- 'ought to the C -Deglan of-
fice, £3 Sackett .-in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail , Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

Successor to The Fret Lance, est. 1887

The jitneys run up and down, lets, see.
Pacific Ave. Always there , ' on the corner ,
they hold twelve. So me and Candy on the
bus , holding food and toys from my parents.
Lookin g very picaresque for the , staring
passen gers. Cand y is always laughing.

It was a night for relation , as we walked
down into the rocking-ch air street. I kept
noticin g Cand y, Candy. Then up the winding
stairs, magical mystery someone coined them ,
te the third floor. My place , too small with
all the . overfurniture , and doorknobs that come
off. Cand y sits down.

So Lost

We are ¦ relaxed in our company, on the
couch sink ing, big windows let in a little
light. "Everybody here is so lost ," she says.
Yeah, thousands of kids being eaten by the
Chamber of Commerce. "I hate here and
I hate home."

For hours there , we talked. People, are
never strangers. We're glad , we matter. But
I don 't understand how she loves so easily.

And we • go out. Somethin g to eat. At
4 a.m., stop-l ight blinkin g yellow. We scratch
our heads , what for? The only places open
are on the boardwal k, so we're there , gobbling
hot dogs and coffee. Then back to the
apartment for sleep.

Candy had trouble retainin g her identity.
Sometimes, she is me. Then it li I have
to touch her , you know , to make sure.

' Sun Gets Hot ¦

In the morning, the sun gets up hot ,
the water is green. It 's simply Candy with
me on the blanket , on the crowding; crowded
beach . The .surf is like a hamme r , we see
people getting wrecked and p u l l e d .
"Somebody 's going to drown today. "

But we lay on the blanket like candles
meltin g, unaware of the boys in the band.
Too busy with a sea shell Candy has found.
It conta ins the sound of the ocean , a hollow
stead y roar.
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Communication
Editorial Opinion

WITHIN 18 MONTHS , the Univer-
sity will have a new President.

If we can judge from the past, he
will be handpicked by the Board of
Trustees. His opinions on student unrest ,
the black revolution , and the Univer -
sity's role in' the urban crisis will be
known only to the 32 men who run the
University from on high.

Students and faculty probabl y will
be excluded entirel y from the selection
process. Last Jul y, the University Senate
proposed that a joint faculty -student
committee make recommendations to
the Trustees. But so far , the Trustees
have only acknowledged that they re-
ceived the Senate 's proposal. If the
trustees wish , they can ignore the Sen-
ate proposal altogether.

MANY TRUSTEES undoubtedly
would like to bypass faculty and student
involvement in the selection process.
They would like nothing better than to
sneak their man in the back door.

We support the Senate 's plan which
provides for a more democratic process.
The president' s constituency should have
a voice in the selection.

Some would argue that students
are unacquainted with the qualifications
of the men to be considered. This is a
handicap which can easily be overcome.
The student-faculty committee can be
furnished with the same background
information which the Trustees receive.
And the candidates for the office can be
required to appear on campus to speak

'Old Thi nking ' Is Dead
TO THE EDITOR: The statement "In loco
parentis is dead , baby, " attributed by the
Collegian to Charles Lewis, vice president
for student affairs , is but another insult in a
long string that is constantl y directed at the
student body by various administrators. Lewis
has once again shown that to hold his office,
one need not have any awareness of the sit-
uation in which students find themselves.

His implication that the only problem left
in removin g University paternalism is "get-
ting rid of the old language " is so far into
the realm of the absurd that it is difficult to
believe that he could expect anyone to take
him seriously.

"Old language " is not the cause of a
women 's dorm 's midnight fire drill , nor is
it the cause of an insulting, talk given by a
hostesn to a woman who has neglected to
properly register her coming and going. It is
not "old language " tha t keeps visitation bills
pending for four years , not "old language "
that bans publications at the wnim of a lew.

It is old ideas that do this , it is old think-
ing, it is the old,pol icy of believing that stu-
dents will gleefully accept any piece of
patronizing rhetoric that is thrown their way.
And, indeed , this is only done when ,, due to
unusual circumstances , it is deemed desir-
able to speak to students at all. ¦' : '

Let it be known that the student body is
no longer the soft , mushy, yielding blob that
it has been in years past. Stud ents are de-
manding an effective voice in the Senate , in
USG, and in their individual departments.
I ur ge all students to join in and , affirm their
inte grity, both individually and collectively.

Jerry White—-10th. Math
Ad Hoc CommilJe s
for Senate Reform

Intellectual Mastur bation
TO THE EDITOR: Re: Front page story
in yesterday 's Collegian entitled: "Monthly
Draft Rises: Graduates Vulnerable. "

It was encouraging to read in yesterday 's
Collegian of the grand and far-reaching
endeavors being undertaken by one Hal
Sudborough , ' hea d of the GSA D r a f t
Commission , to p e r h a p s  alleviate the
circumstances under which many male
graduate students find themselves.

It was encouraging to read that , under
his gallant leadership, the GSA Draft
Commission is, one, attempting to cooperate
with the advisory service of the Freedom
Union; two , plannin g to make recommenda-
tions to the GSA Council to change the present
dr aft system ; three, investigating the present
draft system; four , planning to petition for
such changes of the present system as the
GSA Council endorses.

However , while Hal Sudborough and his
Commission are conducting thi s bit of

to all students and faculty. What better
way for the students to judge a pros-
pective president than to hear his views
on higher education? After the speech ,
a panel of student leaders might ques-
tion the candidate for the benefit of all.

We already have endorsed our
choice for president. And already he
has agreed to appear on campus to speak
to the students. Yesterday, Milton J.
Shapp responded to an invitation from
the University Union Board. He told
The Daily Collegian he would be happy
to face the students, to talk to them
and answer their questions. —

"I'LL BE GLAD, to answer ques-
tions from students , faculty or anybody
else," Shapp said. "After all, anybody
who is the head of a university has got
to deal with students for many years. I
don't see why anybody would be hesi-
tant to talk to students. "

We agree with Shapp on all but one
point. We do see why some candidates
for the presidency might hesitate to talk
to students.

IF A MAN cannot communic ate
with young people, he will not go out of
his way to verball y confront them. Shapp
has the abilit y to communicate with stu-
dents, one of the necessary attribute s of
a university president. He will come to
the Universit y to explain his ideas to
the people who might one day be affect-
ed by. them.

Any candidat e for the presidency
who refuses to do the same should be
dropped from consideration.

intellectual masturbation , undergraduate and
graduate students at this University are being
drafted in mid-air , so to speak. What
substantive means- and goals does Head
Sudborough and his Commission plan to
assume to help the students of State?.Than k
you Hal.

Walt Baginsk y
Poli tical Science Dept.

Not Half as Sick as Reader
TO THE EDITOR: All "that red , white and
blue in all those American flags made editorial
editor Mike Serrill sick (Inauguration column ,
Jan. 24).

Not half as sick, I'll bet , as his writing
makes me.

Stan Levine
Hu ghcsville, Pa.

YAF' s Positio n Clarified
TO THE EDITOR: The accuracy of Collegian
coverage of events has again become a
que stion. At Wednesday 's meeting of Young
Americans for Freedom , I specifically opposed
the reasoning that the the difficulty of drawing
a line to delineate between what is and is
not obscene justifies the conclusion that
obscenity should not be controlled. In spite
of my giving the example of the various
degrees of murder not invalidating statutes
against it , I was reported as supporting what
I in fact opposed .

The story was also misleading in that
it accentuated our areas of agreement with
The Water Tunnel without mentioning that
we felt that the University had the right
to set standards for the use of its facilities
and -that we felt there is a contradiction
involved when a group wants to be wholly
independent and have fre« use of tax-supported
facilities.

Doug Cooper
Chairman , YAF

A Coed for Every Guy
TO THE EDITOR: By what right does The
Pennsylvania State University discriminate
against female students ? As a male , I demand
that this injustice stop.

A woman has just as much right to
an education as a man. Is the ph rase "equal
rights for all" not the basis of the Constitution
and The Bill of Rights ? The Civil Rights
Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination because
of race , sex, or creed.

The three to one ratio must be eliminated;
it is every man 's right to demand one female
for every male.

Next year if Penn State still is setting
double standards , making it harder for girls
to be admitted , dema nd your rights guys ,
one coed for every male.

John McCarthy
2nd - Engineering

With table-shape and seating arrangements de-
cided, peace talks get under way.—News Item

B

Chairs Could
Stop Talks

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegi an News Editor

For months it appeared that nothing would come from
the much sought for Vietnam peace talks in Paris.

For more than two months the four sides haggled over
what type of table to use. Then as if by magic, less than
two weeks ago, the big announcement came. A compromise

had been reached. The four
factions would sit at a round
table.

. The United States, indeed the
entire - world , rejoiced. N o w
something would be accom-
plished. Now the real bargaining
would begin. A possible end to
the war seemed imminent.

The talks now are under
way. But don 't be sur prised if
another snag develops over pro-
cedural matters . You may pick
up tomor row 's newspa per and
find something like this :
'PAR IS — The Paris peace

talks may soon be halted once
again if the four participants
cannot agree on the type of
chairs to be used ar ound their
table.NESTOR table.

No Compromise

Vice Pres ident Nguyen Cao Ky is rum ored to be plannin g
to leave Paris to spend Valenti ne's Day with his boys
at the front. Concerning his walkout Ky said , We had
to compromise on the table. We will not compromise
on the chairs. If they won 't sit on my Chairs , I -won t
sit at their table. "

The cha irs proposed by Ky, the chief negotiator for
the South Vietnamese , are bar stools with rotating seats.
"I must be able to turn in whichever way I think best
at any tim e," Ky said. "If we have to sit on the chairs
that whatchamacallit wants , I won't partici pate. (Ky was
refering to the proposal by the National Liberati on Front
which his government does not recognize. )

From China

The NLF ma intains that all parties to the talks must
sit on straight- back wicker chairs made of cane from
China. A spokesman for the NLF said. "This is what
we want , but once again we will not be stubborn. We
are willing to compromise. In order to get the talks
going again we will be more than happy to settle for
Russian made three- legged stools."

Henry Cabot Lodge , the new leader of the American
bargaining team , said that all three of these proposals
are unacceptable to him. "The U.S. may be a bit bullheaded
abou t this one," Lodge said.

old Out
"We are going to hold out for nice , big, soft easy

chairs because we feel that we are going to be here
for quite awhile and we see no reason for being uncomfortable
throu ghout the whole thing, " Lodge said.

The American delegation has- been sitting on wooden
captain 's chairs but just last week began bringing pillows
with them to the bargaining room.

Even if the U.S. North Vietnam and the NLF reach
some kind of decision , the North Vietnamese may present
ano ther problem.

Ejection Seats

Although Colonel Ha Van Lau , deput y negotiator for
North Vietnam , said he does not care what the rest
oi the parties sit on, he maintained that the delegates
from the North will sit in specially equipped ejection
seats from Russian MIG fighters. The reasoning behind
this is that the North Vietnamese want to be prepared
for all eventualities. • "W e want to be ready to get the
hell out in a hu rr y at all times ," Lau said.
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Gamb le for exciting pri

T I M
CASINO NITE

HUB Ballroom

Jan. 31st

8:30-12:00 P.M

Tickets $1 00 per person

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
GOOD FOOD (Kosher!)

HILLEL'S Bridge

INTELLECTUAL STIMULATION

for the Generation Gap

Schedule of Speake rs:

ARIEH L. PL0TKIN, Mid East Expert
Past

Tensions in the Middle Eas t—Wars: Present
Future

FEB. ID—DR. LAWRENCE H. LATTMAN
will collect student complaints to lake to
the Universit y Senate!

FEB. 17—DR. VERN ON ASPOTAUR IAN—Pol. ScJ
Ghetto within a Ghetto — Jews in Eastern Europe

FEB. 24—Rabbi Norman T. Goldber g—Hi llel
Student panel on inter-marr iage

MARCH 3—PURIM (Magilla Night) —Free Graggers

COME EAT WITH US.
FEED YOUR BRAIN!

Spend Your Spring

Puerto Rico

Condado Beach
a Deluxe Resort Hotel with

Hotel
Private Beach!

have lesser accommodations and pay taxi fore
have the Best?)to public beach when you

Air fare from Phila.
Round-tri p Transfers
Hotel , tips and taxes
Baggage handling
Tours optional

*185
Come in f or  Brochures

m PENN STATE TRAVEL
«I6 W. College Ave.

Illilll llllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllll lll llll lllllll ^

SPECIAL
ROSES

Cash
and Carry
Bellefonte

State College
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Match Mate? Computer
Yes! at the

Computer Jammy
endorsed by :

Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi
Tau Delta
Theta Chi

Acacia
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Chi Phi-
Delta Chi
Delta Phi
Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Delta Rho
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Sigma Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Mu

Theta Delta Chi
Zeta Psi
Alpha
Alpha
Alpha
Delta

Epsilon Phi
Omicron Pi
Xi Delta
Delta Delta

Kappa Alpha
Pi Beta Phi

@ 

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Delta Zeta
university union board

WOMEN STUDENTS

Applications are available

at the HUB desk for AWS
executive positions. They
must be returned to the
HUB desk by Friday, January

3000
Pierced Earrings

GUY BRITT0N

azz Club CHAMBERS BROS. Jazz Club ARS NOVA Jazz Club

[ Perform ing on stage in Rec Hall , Feb. 8, UiCt'J Jr

CHAMBERS
BROTHERS

Appettrlni on Iht Smelhsn Breth tri Show »;« l».M., Suntf ty. f*t>, 3. tftf

Also Fea turing

Ars Nova
TWO FANTASTIC SHOWS

7:30 & 10:30
} Be There!
' ' Jazz Club member 's tickets on Sale Now
i ' Non-member's tickets on Sale Monday
} Ground Floor of the HUB
azz Club CHAMBERS BROS. Jazz Club ARS NOVA

matching and then we
a list of girls lo call.

Then it 's up to you.

mub) university

union board

COMPUTER JAMMY
Let the computers match you up with the

girl or guy of your dreams. Find the
perfect match.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
GOOD FOOD (Kosher!) INTELLECTUAL STIMULATION

HILLEL'S Bridge (or the Generation Gap

Schedule of Speakers:

ARIEH L. PL0TKIN, Mid East Expert
Past

Tensions in the Middle East—Wars: Present
Fu t ure

10—DR.
will
the

LAWRENCE H. LATTMAN
collect student complaints to lake lo
University Senate!

VERNON ASPOTAURIAN—Pol. Sci
Ghetto within a Ghello — Jews in Eastern Europe

FEB. 24—Rabbi Norman T. Goldber g—Hillel
Student panel on inter-marriage

MARCH 3—PURIM (Magill a Night )—Free Graggers

COME EAT WITH US
FEED YOUR BRAIN !

NOW HEAR THIS

Shoof Pool f rom
9 a.m. - 6 p .m.

J ust

AT THE ARMENA RA
BOWLING LANES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

Biafra n Justifies Secession
Asks For U.S. Intervention

By JERiLEA ZEMPEL
Collegian. Staff Writer

Emcka Emejera, a Biafran
university student, last night
called his country's cause the
"cause of mankind."

Emejera is one of several
Biafran students who have left
the war front to travel in
the United States and Canada.
They wish to gain American
sympathy for the Biafran
Eeople and to win American

acking for a cease-fire.
During last night's program.

sponsored by the Undergrad-
uate Student Government and
the Committee To Keep Biafra
Alive, Ernejera justified the
Biafran secession . Because of
the corruption of the pre-
secession Nigerian government

he contended that no law
existed and consequently, no
government. "Nigeria violated
the basis of human rights"
and it was. "the right and
duty of the Biafrans to oppose
and abolish" Nigerian rule in
their territory, he said.

"In politics like science, it
is impossible and disastrous
lo combine two mcompat-
ables. Emejera continued . He
concluded that the cause of
Biafra is defensive against
the impossibility of a Nigerian
confederation as existed before
the secession.

Commenting on the nature
of the present war . he said.
"Nigeria cannot deny that
their aim is genocide of the
Biafran nations, when civilians

constitute 90 per cent of the
Nigerian targets."

Since the war b e g a n ,
thousands of Biafrans have
iled the cities along the war
fronts. Emejera said that the
Nigerians have entered the
villages on the premise of
liberating the people. "It is
politically absurd to liberate }territory where people have
lied ," he said. j

Relief efforts were termed \
catastrophic. According t o
Emejera . instances have boon ;
reported of Red Cross trucks
supposedly carrying r e l i e f
supplies through battle lines
used to transport Nigerian
soldiers . Towns and fa nning
areas have been destroyed in
the wakes ot N i g e r i a n
invasions, and women and
children have been assaulted
and murdered.

Kmerjera c a l l e d  for
American concern for his
country 's civil war. "We do
not ask the United States to
be involved on the Biafran
side or to supply arms The
United States is the only power
that could successfully pursue
a cease-fire."

The Soviet Union ami Great
Britain are formally allied to
the Nigerian government.

Kmejcra paralleled t h e '
situation to that of the United
States in Vietnam. ' " T h e
Nigerians are re sisting the
wnr and have begun to riot m
Western Nigeria ." he said

Kmerjera called for stirienl ,

action on what he called "th<
greatest human tragedy of oin
time. " He advocated writm:
letters to congressmen urgim
the United States to aid h<

establishment of a truce, afte i
which negotiations and rclie
can begin.

Coeds A nswe r Ad
By MARC KLEIN

Collegian News Editor
"Girls wanted!"
This has been a long time cry by

the Penn State male who finds himself
on a sexually unbalanced campus. But
how many of these frusi rated men have
ever thought of advertising for a date?

The Daily Collegian carried a class-
ified ad three days this week offering
co-eds a chance to go out on "a coffee
date between classes" with "a nervy,
mature, j unior" who is "a -t ransfer
from Ogontz."

He promised to buy the . coffee if
the girl supplied the sugar. The ad
ended: "fair deal?" and instructed all
applicants to call 865-7971.

Many Responses
According to Bill Proctor (8th—

political science — Norristown), who
placed the ad. many girls did consider
this a "fair deal" and kept his phone
busy throughout the day and night.

Proctor said that he and his room-
mate accomplice, Steve Reed (8th-
general arts and sciences—Warminster),
received over 23 legitimate phone calls
during the three days the ad ran.

"We're going to go out with them
all," Proctor said.

After Vietnam Costs Reduced

He described the girls as "more
than fairly good-looking" and said that
"they've all been good conversation-
alists and interested in meeting people."

Proctor said that he and Reed usu-
ally talk to the girls on the phone about
15 minutes or a half an hour before tail-
ing them out. The roommates have been
taking turns answering the phone and
taking the girls out.

"On the average date we've spent
about . an hour and a half talking."
Proctor said.

Studies Are Neglected
He admitted that he has been let-

ting his school work pile up due to the
dates.

"I went out three times on Tuesday
night and twice last night (Wednes-
day) ." Proctor said last night as he
was preparing to meet another date.

"I liked all the girls I met so far,"
he added.

Proctor said that these coffee
breaks- are leading to weekend dates.
"I have one Friday, one Saturday and
one Sunday." he said.

But Proctor and Reed have also
received some prank phone calls in-
cluding five , phone calls from boys.

The guys who called as cranks
are probably all horny and jealous be-

cause we've got a good idea," Proctor
said.

Proctor told the Collegian that he
also received some prank phone calls
from girls.

Personal Questions
He said that the girls asked some

personal questions such as how much
money his and Reed's father, make and
if the roommates could afford to sup-
port a family.

"They hung up after they saw they
couldn 't embarrass us," Proctor said.

The crank calls have come as late
as 3:30 a.m. On Tuesday Proctor was
forced by his next door neighbors in
the residence hall to leave the phone
off the hook at night.

But Proctor said his neighbors
"think its pretty hilarious. They try to
get dates from us now," he added.

The idea for the ad, Proctor said ,
came from a girl who transferred from
another school where roommates who
tried it "got so many girls that they
had to give them to guys down the
hall."

"I thought there would be at least
20 or 30 girls who would be crazy
enough to meet somebody who was
crazy enough to put the ad in the
paper," Proctor said.

Open House'Board
To Assume Duties

The Men s R e s i d e n c e
Council's new Board of Conlrol
will a s s u m e  responsibility
today to e n f o r c e  the
regulations of the n e w 1 y
enacted extended open house
policy.

Under the new regulations ,
each house unit has set up
its own Board of Control
consisting of two residents of
that house, one from each
floor.

At least one member of the
Board of Control must be
present on the floors during
the open house. He must place
sign in-out sheets in the lobby
assigned to that residence hall ,
and see that all female guests
are escorted and that they
leave by the designated clos-
ing time.

In the case of a violation .
a member of the Board ol
Control from that house must
serve as an investigator. He
will decide to whom the
violation will be referred . If
a member of the Board of
Control has good reason, he
may enter a room after
knocking.

A minimum of two violations
in a residence hall will result
in suspension of the extended

open house for the entire
residence hall for a time
specified by the livini; areaBoard of Conlrol.

In the Pollock-Nitlanv area
plans are being made to havea member of the Board ofControl a c c o m p an v  theresident counselor who willtour dorms during open house

Nixon To Seek End of Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) —

President Nixon has directed
the Pentagon .to work out a
detailed plan of action for
ending the draft when Vietnam
expt iditures can be reduced ,
the White House announced
yesterday.

It was Nixon's initial step
toward fulfillment of a
campaign promise to seek an
all volunteer m i l i t a r y
establishment.

The instructions sent to
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird were among 14 sets
of directives Nixon dispatched
W e d n e s d a y  t o  e i g h t
government agencies seeking
advice and recommendations
on subjects ranging from
interest rate ceilings to the
future of the s u p er s o n i c
transport program.

T h e  W h i t e  H o u s e
announcement said Laird "was
advised of the President's
conviction that an all volunteer
armed force be established
after the expenditures for
Vietnam a r e  substantially
reduced, and was requested
to plan a special commission
to develop a detailed plan of
action for ending the draft."

White House press secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon
is "moving a h e a d  on
developing his thoughts and
recommendations" on h i s
proposal that the Selective
Service System . eventually be
eliminated:" - - - -

T h e  W h i t e  H o u s e
announcement indicated a shift
from the position Nixon took
during his p r e s i d e n t i a l
campaign: "That when the
war in Vietnam is over the
draft should be ended."

Instead the .White House
spoke of moving to a volunteer

armed force after Vietnam
expenditures are substantially
cut.

During the campaign. Nixon
said the draft is not an
efficient system for obtaining
manpower in a time when
conventional war is unlikely.
He said if war comes in the
future it is more likely to
be guerrilla or a nuclear
exchange. v

Nixon said last Oct. 17 that
the total cost of pay raises
needed to attract an all
volunteer army would be S5
billion to S7 billion a year,
but he said this would be
increasingly offset by savings
due to a reduction in the
t u r n o v e r  of  m i l i t a r y
manpower.

In another followup to his
campaign, Nixon told the men
who will direct his planned
assault on crime that "no
index of the success of this
administration will be morel
closely watched" than the j
drive for law and order. |

"There's never been a time!
in this nation's history when|
more A m e r i c a n s  were |
c o n c e r n e d  about law
enforcement," Nixon told some
200 officials and employes of
the Department of Justice.

The President drove down
Pennsylvania A v e n u e  to
appear at that agency after
sending his first message to
Congress-arid assigning Apollo
8 astronaut Frank Borman to

undertake a goodwill mission
to Europe.

At the Justice Department .
Nixon has words of praise for
lawyers who have devoted
their careers to government
service. Nixon said t h i s
represents a financial sacrifice
ior attorneys who c o u l d
otherwise have entered private
practice.

But as a man who has
served both in government and
as a Wall Street lawyer, Nixon
said his choice would have
been the same.

"It has become fashionable
to run down the career service
and sometimes the career
service like the p o l i t i c a l
appointees needs a l i t t l e
jacking up and there will be
some - of that in t h i s
administration ," Nixon said.

He said he has great respect

for career people in the
government. "We need your
support , we want it and we
hope to be worthy of it ," Nixon
said.

He disclosed nothing new
about his crime f i g h t i n g
program. The White House
already has announced the new
administration w i l l  ask
Congress for more money for
law enforcement .

"No index of the success
of this administration will be
more closely watched than the
conduct of the Department of
Justice in the enforcement of
law and order ," he said .

It was Nixon 's third stop
in a series of visits to Cabinet
agencies which he said will
continue over the next two
to three weeks. He previously
had visited the Defense and

the State departments.

and You Shall Recei ve



Harbour Towers
710 South Ather lon Street

Stele College, Pi.

• Furnished Efficiency-
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom

i-*Apartments
Call or write

ALEX GREGORY
Associates Ins.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Slate College, Pa

The Sisters and Pl edges of

ALPHA XI DELTA
their wint er pledge class

Eileen Laudenslag er Gina Treiber
Timi Bioncarelli Fran Pearson
Nancy ' Price:' Paula. Siedman
Louise Puskar Pat Kirby
Pat Roeder Nancy McCready
Eileen Kirlin Marijane Martin

KAP PA ALPHA THETA
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE ITS

WINTER PLEDGE CLASS
Billi Black '

Celia Carter

Eileen .Donovan

Ellen Engel

Gail Lindecam p

Holly Maxwell

Barb Miller

Betsy Segal

Jane Tiley.

Becki Van Horn

Kath ye Yates

3<-Z^̂ *̂̂ _j i & ^ ^& ^

PUERTO HICO
MAR CH 20-26

From PHILA. —$180
Piiis.-Ph ila. Transfer—$211

Ineludeet
7. 7 dayi, * nights
2. Round Jet Air fire
3. Roundtr lp/trensfers—Airport, hotol
A. Triple room accommodations—.

Sen Juen Oartngton (eenlrelly
leceted)

5. Beggege and maid ttpe
<. Tax
7. Welcome and farewell
'Swlnlt - Partial

Run by: Cindy Pressman
—Ogonti Campus
In PhUa. Call—

OR7-4519; OR7-090 9
At University Park Call

237-6906 between
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY UNION BOARD
STUDENT ART SHOW

Display Your Talent
If Interested Cont act

wub) Patt y or Maureen
865-4828

WPSX To Broadcast
New Educatio n Shows
The University 5 television

station , WPSX-TV , will feature
many new programs 1 n
Februar y.

"Typeri ght" , a course in
beginnin g typing, will start
Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. and again
a t  7:30 . p. m. Continuing
Education at the University
is offering "Typeright" as a
home study course , complete
with a study guide , typing
manual and supplies. ¦

Inte rested persons should
write to University of the Air ,
201 Wagner , for information
or enrollment. A fee of SS

is' charged for the course,
which covers the cost of all
mate rials and postage.

WPSX-TV will show new
series from the E a s t e r n
Educational Network , "If You
Were President" and "Making
Things Grow ", Feb. 4 at 8
p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

"If you Were President" is a
fast-paced , weekly look at the
domes tic and foreign policy
problems faced by the Nixon
Administration , and how a pair
of guest critics would prefer
to see the new Presides!
handle them.

Each week the guests will

discuss a topic from opposing
view points. The first subject
will be "Would You Use Tax
Credits to Spur G h e 11 c
Industry?" Future programs
will discuss defense spending,
recognizing Communist China
and attacking the c r i m e
problem in the United States.

"Making Things Grow " will
debu t with the first of a 13-part
series , t h e  do-it-yourseli
gardner. Future pro grams will
cover everything from soil
acidity to decorating for the
holidays.

Anoth er new series is "The
City Makers," featuring such
guests as mayors John Lindsay
of New York and Samuel Yorty
of Low Angeles. The series ,
which debuts at 10:30 p.m.,
Feb. 5, spotlights America 's
growing urban crises.

Produced by N a t i o n a l
Educational Television , the
program is hosted by Dr.
Kenneth B. Clark , former U.S.
State Department adviser and
currentl y" - a member of the

New Yor k State Board ol
Regents.

In the first program , Clark
will host ' Rhod y M c C o y ,
administrator of the Ocean
hill-Brownsvil le experimental
school district in New York ,
for a discussion of tension in
the ghettos . A second guest
will be sociologist Nathan
Glazer. co-author of "Beyond
the Meltin g Pot" and "The
Lonely Crowd" .

"The Miser", by Moliere , as
performed on stage l a s t
November at the University 's
Pa vilion Theatre , will be
shown on WPSX-TV at 8 p.m.
Feb. 8.

The play has ' been selected
as the Eastern R e g i o n a l
rep resentative in the nationa l
competition of the American
College Theatre Festival.

"The Miser ", written with
broad humor and b i t i n g
cynicism, is the story of
Harpagon , a man who values
money above everything else,
including his own children.

Trio To Perform
Concerto Tonight

The Thalia Trio and the
U n i v e r s i t y  S y m  phony
Orchestra will p e r f o r m
Beethoven 's Triple Concerto in
C Major , Opus 56, at 8:30
p.m.' tonight in Schwab. There
will be no admission charge.

The Thalia Trio consists of
Robe rt W. Baisley, head of
the departme nt of music and ,
pianist with the Trio ; Joannei
Zagst , violinist , and Leonard
Feldman , also a member of
the music faculty, on cello.

"The Concerto appeared in
print in 1807 and was first
performed publicly in a
concert in Vienna in 180S,"
Baisley said. ¦ History gives no
further evidence of another
public performance until 1830.
¦ Accordin g to Baisley, the
difficulty in finding three
soloists who can blend the
various solo styles together to
perform the work has been !
lar gely responsible for the
Concerto not having been
perfo rmed or reaching a
stea dy place in the standa rd
concert repertoire.

"The Concerto does not treat
the three solos as one but
t reats them as .three with the ¦¦

orchestra, so that the dramatic
qualities of each instrument—
piano , violin and cellor—are

brought forth in a unique
way," Baisley said.

Other works on the program
will include P r o k o f i e v ' s
Class ical Symphony a n d
Beethoven's Overture t o
Coriolanis.

Sioc urh Studies Jobs
If you're a . well-traine d

professional , one recent college
stud y will tell you the more
disat isfied you are with your
job , the more likely you are
to prod uce for your employer.

This unique survey was
conducted by John W. Slocum
Jr . of The Penns ylvania State
University and ' Michael J'.
Misshauk , a former Penn State
faculty member now with- the
University of S o u t h e r n
California. . ¦

Their r esea rc h  was
conducted at a "C e n t r a l
Pennsylvania steel p l a n t
employing 1,500 ' people. The

I ve got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus '
I'll be late for class -,.
wonder if Alcba'r'doirig anything
about traffic jams -

subjects of the ir study were
randomly divided b e t w e e n
engineers and laborers and
what the professors found was
this:

"Th e engineer who is not
satis fied with his present job
is a higher producer than an
engineer who is satisfied with
his job. This , however , is not
the case for the production
worker , w h o s e  satisfacti on
with the job is related to
pr oductivity. "

What - makes this study
noteworthy is that it attem pts
to weigh all the common
factors of job satisfaction ¦—

the job itself , pay, supervision ,
employe 's f r e e d o m ' and
man agement — a g a i n s t
productivity.

To double check t h e i r
findings , Slocum and Misshauk
questioned their samples at
two different times — on the
job and , two weeks later , off
the job — and found no
significant difference in their
response.

The resear chers discovered
the skilled technician placed
a high premium on the-amount
of personal freedom a n d
discretion he was permitted
to exercise by his compan y.

"By ' working hard a n d
performing .well, these skilled
employes are seeking the
opportunity to obtain self-
realization through greater
involvement i n managerial
decisions ,", they wrote in their
summary. ''- -.«,_- .
- "This -suggests that ' the
more a company 1 keeps a
challenge before his skilled
employee the more that em-
ployee is .going to produce.
After all ,' production is one
means to promotion ," Slocum
explained. V

Production t workers such as
the blast furnace operators and
yard men , however , were more
c o n c e r n e d  with thei r
supe rvisor , their job and their
tre atment by the company
than , they were with their job
freedom.

. "Wh en these men talk of
their company, they really are
t a l k i n g  a b o u t  t h e i i

I read somewhere they're solving Straight questions—straight answers
rapid transit problems and they won't care if the
and helping explore the seas and bus is a little late
outer space . ¦'Get together with Alcoa: • ' ¦
and working with packaging „ - • ' ..
and automotive applications FEBRUARY 13, 14 ' -
So when I go In '' • • ' .
I'll tell it like it is—for me An.Equal Opportunity Employer
and they'll tell it like it is— A Plans for Progress Company >
for them

supe rvisor , s a ys  Slocum.
"The y tend to identify the
supervisor and the company
as one in the same. If they 're
not happy with t h e i r
supervisor , they 're not likely
to be happy with their job
and their productivit y will
show it. A laborer has to be
happy to produce. "

Ironically neither g r o u p
ranked pay as a key factor
in d e t e r m i n i n g  their
sati sfaction with their job.

"Pay is not a motivator on
performance ," explains Dr.
Slocum. "It doesn't mean a
thing until you-don 't have it.
That is to say, you can be
unhappy with your job because
you're not paid well enough ,
but you won 't be happy
because you are. "Russian Launch Fails;

U.S, Reds Keep Silent
WASHIN GTON (AP) — Informed sources said yesterda y

an unmanned , unannou nced Russian space launch has failed
go spectacularl y that its circumstances have become known
to the United States despite Soviet secrecy measures.

.In order to prevent the Russians from knowing just
how- much the West had learn ed about the ill-fated space
shot .' the -, details ..have ' been classified , it was, said.
Govern ment , space arid , military officials decline to-comment.
' However , the second stage ot the launch ' ' vehicle- is

said - to have failed ,, and the spacecraft burned up on
reentry into the earth' s atmosphere.

The most recent launch ing announced by the Soviets
was Cosmos 264, sent into earth , orbit Jan. 23, one of
the long series of recoverable observation satellites.

There has been more than .one unannounced Soviet
launching since then , an informed person said.

The one- that failed was not -.'a : part of the Cosmos
series nor was it a large craft , he added:

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

for graduates
at all degree levels

NIH
The world' s largest center

tor conquest ot disease
and Improvemen t ot human health

h: \^£t<

i*uM**

The National Institutes of Health-NIH-is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of the
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the .following areas-

CHEMISTS . . . BIOLOGISTS . . . NURSES . . . MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS . . . SOCIAL WORKERS . . . LIBRARIANS
. . . ENGINEERS . . . COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . . MATH-
EMATICIANS . . . STATISTICIANS . . . SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
. . . MANAGEMENT INTERNS . . . PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
. . . ACCOUNTANTS .'. . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . . . CONTRACT SPECIALISTS

These are permanent positions that offer high professional
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is
excellent.

An NIH representative will be visiting your campus soon to
discuss these positions with interested students. We urge you
to get further information about a career with NIH from the
Placement Office, or by contacting

College Relations Officer

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301J 498-4707

An equal opportunity employer, MSF
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I Kent State Holds Flush-In '
I By MNISE BOWMAN
§ Collegian Copv Editor
8 Kent State Universi ty. In the wake of inaugur ation
| protes ts, the Student Violent Non-Acti on Committee (SVNA)
r has devised a protest of its own, said the Stater. The
& Chicago-based organization advocated a massive "flush-in
£ to occur when Nixon said the last words of his inaugural
| oath. The campaign known as "Flush for Freedom " was
1 planne d so that , as Nixon took office, every toilet in
% the countr y would flush , said Frank Malbranche , national
jS chairman. .
f J ack Mabley, columnist for the Chicago American ,
% commented on the plan by saying, "I t's nice to know
I those agile collegiate minds are working hard as ever,
if This keeps them out of the streets. "

I Univer sity of Miami • (Fla.) September 1970 may see
1 1,200 UM students living in a new coed dorm ' complex,
g accord ing to the Hurricane , the student newspaper. Projected
<K plans include a suite complex; with central bathroom
¥ facilities , in which six to "eight stude nts will reside. It
f- will be the first time ' that coed living facilities have
<£ been tried at the unive rsity, ' and if the experiment is
t successful Miami may see other similar projects in the
% next few years.
& . . .
% Obcrlin College. Black nationalist LeRoi Jones , told
£ assembled students that "white people shouldn 't ,become
| one of us, but should get out of our way, " at a meeting
«*- in Finney Chapel rece ntly. Illustrating his feelings - with
X' a poem he wrote about Jimmy -Brown , whom he feels
ff "sold out" his race , Jones admonished blacks to get out
ft of Oberlin if they are not getting something which will
ft benefit them as blacks. - ,
S Washin gton State University. A minor clash at an intra -
£ mural basketba ll game resulted in a snooting and fist swing-
% ing incident at Alpha ' Gamma Rho fraternit y last week, ac-
fi cording to the Ever green , WSU's student newspaper.

Dissatisfied Eng ineers Produce; More

The house was damaged by shotgun blasts but only
minor injuries were-, reported. The incident occurred when
10 to 20 blacks entered' the fraternity armed with pipes
and a shotgun and started to fight "when ordered to leave.

* " • .
Shippensborg State College. Shippensburg State joined

the bandwagon for expanded women 's privileges when the
Joint Committee approved a revised women's cur few plan ,
effective this month. Freshm an women must be in the
dorms by midnight on week nights and 2 a.m. on weekends.
All upperclass women have curfews at 1 a.m. and 2
a.m. on week nights and weekends respectively.

- ,- *. * ' *
Iowa State Universi ty. Campus securit y chief Fred Tonne

issued ;an official, statement that ' he is "ticked off" about
a bat tery being , stolen from a campus- patrol ,car , the
Iowa State Daily reported. - "

According to Tonne , "nothin g like this has happened
at Iowa State in ten years." Security officials fear that
there is "more to the case than meets the eye.". - - ' ' ¦:.

Ohio Universi ty. Ohio U Board of -Tt-ustee .members
formally denied the accusations , that the present admission
policy "works against Ohio residents. By showing admission
figures , trustees spiked the rumor perpetra ted...by. student
groups that the admission staff has admitted more than
the 20 per cent quota ol out-of-state students to gain
the added revenue.

* * •'
Universit y of Maryland. "P romiscuous, moving is not

permitted. " • . -' ,
"No girl shall be asked to join a :fraternity , until

she has matriculated. " ''•¦' -' ; -
New rules? No, just a couple o£ the 'rnbre intri guing

anticipated conduct rules pulled from -the 1931-32 university
rulebook. Other regulations included a revised 10:30 p.m.
curfew extension and an injunction preventing coeds from
aris ing before 4 a.m.

Changs for the better
with Alcoa QALCOA
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NEWTHE
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE
DURING SALE ONLY!

Choose now
from these
feature -packed*
Si Aromatic *
movie cameras!

ANSCOMATIC* ST/100

> BUSTERS

EAT PROJECTORS ALL
3 GREAT PRICES by ANSCO

ffl n 6-to-l push-button pow-
w er/manual 1/1.7 zoom lens
f n automatic thru-the-lens ex-

posure control with manual
override Q thru-the-lens view-

finder with microprism focusing 3GRspot , exposure reading, under/over
exposure warning ? fast and slow
motion controls o back light con-
trol n electric motor drive Q remote
control outlet D built-in battery
tester

ANSCOMATIC
.680 WITH

FULL REMOTE
CONTROL7997

I FREE

ANSCOMATIC S7C
WITH FORWARD

REMOTE CONTROL

Our

Sar 149.95 NOW
NOW 49.95List 59.95 Now 29.95

Forward , ravana, and facui an rt-
mota control cord and at proltclar.
Complola with ona spill-proof 10fr
¦lido Rototra y. AHSCGM&TIC

660Forward and rtvtrst pmrv-
butten contreli at praiactar.
Comp Utt with ana tplH ^raaf
IM-illda Rototray.

• FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY ANSCO SLIDE PROJECTOR

(I)EXTRA 100 CAPACITY A CDCC
SLIDE TRAY • rKtt

Idtal budft t-prlc ad pro I «l or
with mar\ti al**ut6m*ue cotv
troit , Comr»*t« with ent W-
HlfJt Eaiy-Bdll tray.

NOW 
39>95

ESS LIST 79.9S LIST 89.95
ANSCO MT7I

1W THE ANSMMIT I
100 COMPACT

SLrOE
PROJECTOR
WITH THE

PURCHASE OF
ANY STILL

CAMERA OVER
$25.00. YES...
EVEN AT OUR
SALE PRICES!

FREEHHH GENERAL

EEfauw"¦H CORPORATION
PRICE

INCLUDES
PROCESSING

-SHpBIwiii
¦ja ma' a nsa I' I KMsgsV̂ -̂ Lr ^SH

MO WIST 01 «Tniai. NEW YOflK. N«W VO«K 1OOB0 W —, -*_Keg.
— 15.95

ANSCOMITE
100 COMPACT
SLIDE PROJECTOR

NOW-SEE THE PICTURE

The world's fastest
color slide film...
perfect for
holiday photography

this 'W" ^T«m4
AMSCOCHROME*
LIGHTED SLIDE VIEWER*
WHILE THEY LAST! With th»
purchase of any 3 great
(JAF ANSCOCHROME FILMS

LIMITID
QUANTITYl

2V4 times faster ^*^*W9
than any otherl Lets you ^ Ĥ
take beautiful indoor colo r slides
even by candlelight—or capture the
fastest action out of doors!

95 IS mm,
ww 1.99

Includat »raa«itna

Fry it today for atotallynewexperienccmph otog raphylBEFORE YOU TAKE IT!
KT020 KEYSTONE [EgG&gfcS - •"'^3WW
AUTO-INSTANT H^WPKl --:* &£0$M

$m

KEYSTONE
SUPER 8 TTL 700M IN
4 to 1 POWER on FAMILYZOOM MOVIE fJnwTthCAMERA tS».,. «

mi KEYSTONE
RADIO

CASSETTE

WW

THIS ALL AUTOMATIC
ZOOM MOVIE CAMERA
FROM KEYSTONEm §IN

Radio ; *^̂  o 5Cassette J JjQtyr «V£ * "v.«w tha scent lusl as It will »pp*ar on th< film. Larat briiht Imaia
that makes It Imposs lbla. to miss. Critical focus scn tn In cantar ol
vlaw precisely »ros in on subject. You see Jfs sharp, beforo you shoat,
Automaticall y salttts In* exact combination of shutter ssaad and torn
opinin g. Just drop In any Kodak tnstamatlc Cartridge for 12 or a<
exposures, (n black and white/ color prints or sfidw. th« camera It
aulomalic from that moment. Camera sisnais when to pop an tha
4-way flash cube.

• sintlt tons Reflex
• Uses Kodak .nitamatic, color and black and white film
• Electric Eye • FM tans -

• Automatic Shutter • 4-way Plash Cum Socket

\ ¦ Fully automatic for
fool-proof resul t*
everytime.
¦ Zoom—from wide
angle scenics to
personal clos eupt
withou t moving.
¦ Reflex viewing
through the tens—se«
exactly what film will
record.
¦ Fully automatic
exposure con trol fo r
perfect color by latest
type eds exposure

stone
Mod*)
K-7UP

at «_«..... —>-..— *

Tha .Ingenious Keystone Radio Cassette will play directly through the speaker ol your
Keystone Player. The size ot the Radio Cassette is 4" x Vh " x % ". the same at any standard
blank or pre-recor ded cassette. Note: Keystone Radio Cassette will play in most other
cassette tape recorders or players .*» .».* Now 79.95

¦ CdS THBU-THE-UN8 METER-
Md SYSTEM, tor fw rteej
movies everytime '

¦ PUSH-BUTTON 4 to 1 POWER
ZOOM, from big eiote-u ps
to wide angle

¦ FAST 1:1.8 FOCUSING LENS,
ofv es brM»ant color movies.
Indoor and out

¦ ELECTRIC MOTOR DHIVE. you
never have to wind

¦ SUPER « CARTRIDGE LOAD,
you never touch B>e film

¦ PLUS, many more features tot
easy movie making

CONCEPT 401 ZOOM/DUAL 8 MOVIE PROJECTOR
IMPOKTAN T FEATURE S:
TWO MOTOR SYSTEM

Variable speed film drive motor. Separate , constant speed, high efficiency,
cooling motor ; results in very smooth running at alt speeds and exceptional ly
quiet operation.
HI-LIGHT SLOW MOTION

Unique system shows slow motion with no light loss and no flicker.
REWIND INTERLOC K

Eliminates possible film damage by positive preve ntion of use of rewind
speed while film is threaded.
AUTOM ATIC PROJE CTION LAMP SWITCH

Lamp light * only when film is present , eliminates screen glare.
OPTIC AL FRAMI NG

Always uses . center of the less and lamp /or greatest sharpness and
brillianc e.

control .
¦ Warning signa l saves
yoti film and missed
shots when light is too
dim.
¦ Electric motor drive
shoots a whole roll with
no winding.
¦ Instant-load Super 8
cartridge. Just snap In
and shoot.

Rag. 139.95 / q  -v-j
NOW- OT./ / "**£" 47 77

UP TO 50%SAVEm

ON MANY OTHER KEYSTONE ITEMS

• Fully autom atic reel to reel threading
• f:1.4 wide range zoom leas
• Varia ble speed, forward and reverse
• 500 watt brilliance
• Die-Cast metal construction

• Detachable cord
• Instant super S/stasd ard $ conversion switch
• Rheostat speed control
• Self-conta ined in its own carry case
• Handsom e "woodgrained paneling
• Integral super g reel adap ter

Carrying han dle
FOm trimmer
Swing out access panel
Micrometer tilt
409-foot reel capacity
—take up reel supplied
Single frame projection
Elevation contr ol
Guaran teed one foil year
UL. approved
Made in U.S.A.
S249.S5 sugg. retail ALL SALES FINAL — NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS !I5995



Super Jam my

Saturday, Feb. 1
from 9-1

at Kappa Sigma

Kappa Sigma

Sigma Chi

Lambda Chi Alpha

Presen t

The Darker Side
in a
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TAVERN
Frida y — Dixie

Sal. Afternoon — Folk/Jazz Workshop

Sat. Night — Minor Mass

Monday — Glenn Roub — Honk y Tonk
Ladies Night

Tuesday — Trilogy

Thursday — Barefoot in Athens

TKE
OPEN HOUSE

RUSH
for

2nd Term and
Above Rushees

SUNDAY, FEB. 2
2:00-5:00

at
the interviewer
won't tell you

about
Electricner

He won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates.

Not that he wouldn't like to.
It's just that there are too many, jobs and too

little time.
- In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin

to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni-
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci-
ence, business and liberal arts majors.

That's why we published a brochure called
"Career Opportunities at General Electric."

It tells you about our markets, our products, our

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how

and where a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric It even gives
you the first step in starting a career with us — a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out

If you like what the brochure tells you about us,
why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon. xaas^
£% W ftl 1" f* A I JPNK aP I F A T n i AbCNCKAL i p ELCbl  IflU

An equal opportunit y employer

sic by me Leaves

ZETA BETA TAU
and

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
announces

Their Combine Jammy

SATUR DAY NI GHT

at
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Invited Guesis
and Dated Rushees

Time:
9:00 - ¦>.

It 's gonna be another good t ime at Tau House

KAPPAPHI SIGMA
AND

PHI MU
PRESENT A

DELTA
COMBINE
ODYSSEYFEATURING

9 :00—1:00

AT PHI MU DELTA

SORRY—CLOSED EXCEPT TO
GUESTS AND RUSHEES

Grads To Visit Jfco me (Student Wins Engineer Award
Unable to bring the art of

the masters t o - t he 'students,
Penn State will begin taking
the students to the art , in
what is "believed to be one
of the first graduate" programs
of its kind in America.

During Spring Term, a group
of graduate students in art
history will have . t h e
opportunity to study for 10
weeks in Rome as part of
a field experience designed to
let them see and analyze the"
great works of art at first
hand.

Teaching the program will

THE HAGUE PHILH ARMONIC, under the baton of Willem van Otterloo ', will perform
at 8 p.m. Sunday in Ree Hall. The 102 piece orchestra is currently on its third tour of the
United Stales. Sunday's program , includes van Otterloo 's Symphonietla for 16 wood-
winds, Mozart' s Symphony in D 'Major. and Franck' s .Symphony in D. Tickets are free
lo students. '

be Robert Enggass, professor
of art history, and Dawson
Kiang, assistant professor of
art history.

"The purpose of t h e
proposed course is to bring
our students into contact with
the famous works of art and
sculpture in their a c t u a l
settings, and not just through
photographs in books," said
Winston Weisman, professor
and head of the Department
of Art History.
' "The course will involve a
combination of lectures.- and
analys.es made at the site of
specific art objects. Such a
combination will make it
possible for us to state a
problem, outline a method of

solving it and then test the
effectiveness of the solution
by applying it directly to ' a
specific object."

Enggass' course, entitled
"Stylistic A n a l y s i s  and
Connoisseurship as Applied to
Italian Baroque Painting," will
allow students to compare for
themselves t a painting known
on the basis of incontrovertible
documentation to be the work
of Titian, with copies and
forgeries. .';

"It is obvious- that ft
comparative analysis of, the
brush-work and color structure
of the original and the pseudo-'
Titian is indispensable for
demonstrating the difference
between them," Enggass said.

"In addition , the renowned
wall paintings and mosaics oi
Rome must be seen on their
great curving surfaces to be
fully appreciated and "studied .
Painting is analogous t o
handwriting. It Cannot be fully
reproduced in photographs.
The distortions of photography
make it difficult, .if not
impossible, for art historians
to make valid analyses.',',;..

As a result, of on-the-spot
examination , -Enggass said -he
hopes to give his .students the
chance to form subtle and
refined judgments.

Kiang will focus on Roman.
Architectural Sculpture in .his
special seminar, in Rome. - -

Roman Relief Sculpt ure .
"We will concentrate on one

of the major areas o f
innovation and. achievement in
ancient Roman, art;' that of
relief sculpture'created for the
p u r p o s e  of architectural
decoration ," he said. "In 'some
cases — the • Arch of
Lonstantine for example' — the
entire monument is preserv^U
intact, while in other cases,
such as the relief panels from
the Arch of Marcus Aurelius,
only the decorative sculpture
is preserved so m a t
reconstruction of the original
architectural context is itsell
a primary problem."

Besides the Arch o 1
Constantine, Kiang said he
expects his course to lead
students to the Ara Pacis,
Column of Trajan and the
Museum.
' The graduate students will

be able to work with archival
materials and * to p u r s u e
individual research projects in
nearby art centers.

Weisman said that t h e
general practice in the United
States is for graduate students
to pursue their studies, abroad
as i n d i v i d u a l s ,." The
disadvantages of this approach
are the difficulties in gaining
entry to collections a n d
libraries, and in establishing
contacts with foreign scholars.
The Penn State plan, on the
other hand , will provide an
effective means for ¦ graduate
students to realize t h e i r
research goals, he said.

Studen t
Servi ce

11:45 - 12:30

Coffee 11:15

sponsored by
LSP

Ronald' Myers has been
named the 1968 winner of the
S t u d e n t  Paper Award
sponsored by the Harrisburg
Section , of the A m e r i c a n
Society of Highway Engineers.

Myers, 'the highest ranking
civil engineering student here
with a 3.89 academic average,
was selected for his paper
entitled," "Illuminated Traffic
Signs." The award carries with
it a S250 scholarship.¦ Glenn Ebersole (9th-civil
e n g i n e  ering-Elizabethtown)
was awarded a $50 scholarship
prize for his entry in the
competition.

The Student Paper Award
is conducted by the Harrisburg
Section of the ASHE to
promote student interest in
engineering problems in the
development and use of
highways.

* * *
The Chinese Club will meet

at 8 tonight in 218 Hetzel
Union Building.

¥ V *

Nickelodeon Nights w i l l
begin at 7 p.m. today in the
HUB Assembly Room.

The Town Independent Men's
Council will sponsor a Casino
Nite at 9 p.m. today in the
HUB Ballroom.

A section of parking area
Yellow H behind Osmond Lab
will be closed Monday morning
because of construction on a
new life science building, the
Campus Patrol a n n o u n c e d
yesterday.

The driveway int o the lot
between Boucke and Osmond
also ' will be closed because
of the . constru ction activity,
although the drive on the west
side of Osmond will remain
open, the Patrol added.

Motor ists unable to -find a
space in Yellow H Monda y
are advised to park in another
area and not ify the Patrol of
their location and their sticker
number.

* * . *
H. Bruce Franklin of the

department of English at
Stanford University will be the
guest speaker at a special
English Colloquium to be held
at 8 p.m. today in the Laurel
Room of the Nittany Lion Inn.

Franklin will speak on the
nature of science fiction. A
discussion, period will follow.

The Penn State Newman
Student Association w i l l
sponsor an Ice Skating Party
on tomorrow at the Ice
Pavilion. All students are
invited and refreshments will
be provided at the Catholic
Center following the party.
Transportation to the Center
will be provided w h e n
necessary.. Interested * persons
should meet at the entrance
to the Ice Pavilion at 7:30
p.m.

* * *
The Baha 'i Community of

State College will hold another
Fireside discussion at 8 p.m.
today at 1131 South Pugh
Street.

* * *
The Penn State Glee Club

will join with the University 's
55-member wind e n s e m b l e
tomorrow to perform Randall
Thompson's r "Testament • of
Freedom," consisting of four
passages from the writings of
Thomas Jefferson dealing with
liberty and' oppression. '

The ..program is scheduled
tor 8:30 p.m. in Schwab and
admission's free.

The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor a film, "Where the
People Are,'.' at 7 and 8 p.m.
Monday at 256 E. College Ave.

V V *

D. L. Hackman, professor
of chemistry, will be next
week's speaker in the lecture
series in contemporary topics
in biochemistry and molecular
biology, ' sponsored by the
Department of Biochemistry.
Hackman w i l l  lecture on
'.'Magnetic Resonance a n d
Protein Structure" at 11:10
a.m. Monday and Wednesday
in 310 Whitmore Laboratory.

* * * i
"Current Issues in 1969," the;

University's winter forum on!
social , and b i o l o g i c a l ,
developments affecting human :
welfare, will .open at 7:30 -p.m. j
Monday in the Assembly Room •
of the Nittany Lion Inn. The!
topic will be "The Future Role '
of Small Communities, an
Interregional Comparison," by
Wilbur R. Maki , research !
coordinator in resource and'
community development at the i
University of Minnesota. I

* * *
The Hillel Foundation this i

week will begin a Sunday night jprogram of dinner followed by
a discussion of current events.

The program will start at
5:45 p.m. This week's topic
is "Prospects for Israel; The
Current Crisis."

The University Union Board
will hold a Computer J ammy
on Valentine's Day as part of
HUB Week. The jammy will
match men and w o m e n
throu gh a computer. Person ,
wishing to participate should
go to the ground floor of the
HUB and fill out a
questionnaire on p e r s o n a l
charac teristics. Next Thursday
and Friday, men will be able
to Obtain a packet of five
cards list ing girls' names and
telephone munbers.

Persons who fill out the
questionnaire will be admitted
free to the jammy.

* + *
• William E. Cooper, associate
professor of zoology at
Michigan State University, will
be the final speaker of - the
seminar- series on ecosystem
dynamics sponsored' by the
Department of Biology. He will

, discuss " ' A n  Experimental
Approach to the Regulation of

\

A q u a t i c  I n v e r t e  brate
Populations" at 11 a . m .
Monday in 8 Life Science.» * *

H. Gordon Glover has joined
the faculty of the Department
of Mineral Preparation as
visiting professor of mineral
science for Winter Term.

In a series of seminars,
Glover will report on recent
developments in mine drainage
pollution control in Great
Britain and on changes in
refuse disposal p r a c t i c e ,
particularly those which have
followed the refuse bank slide
in 1966 at Aberfan, South
Wales.

* * *
- Frank Anthony, of t h e
Department of Agricultural
Education , will spend six
months in Central and South
America gathering information
for a new course entitled
"Education in Agriculture for
Developing Countries."

Visiting 10 c o u n t r i e s ,
Anthony will confer w i t h
persons who attended Penn
State for work in agricultural
education. In the past decade,
he has served as adviser to
67 trainees from 15 countries.

Tickets Available in HUB
For Philharmonic Concert

The Hague Philharmonic
Orchestra will perform at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in Rec Hall.

When the famed orchestra
made its debut tour of the
United States during 1962-63,
the New York Times praised

its altogether h a n d s o m e
sound".

Willem van O t t e r l o o ,
conductor of the orchestra
since 1949, is also a composer.
The program this Sunday will
feature his , Symphonietla for

Sixteen Woodwinds, and will
include Wolfgang M o z a r t '  si
Symphony in D Major and!
Cesar Franck's, Symphony in
D.

Mr. van Otterloo h a s
conducted throughout Europe,
in the United States as guest
conductor of the, National
Sj 'mphony, in Argentina; and
in South Africa. Argentina
music critics twice elected him
"best conductor of the year".

Tile Hague Philharmonic, an
orchestra of 102 musicians, has
been; conducted by many of)
the world's most distinguished !
conductors , including such men '
as Arturo Toscanini , Igor
Stravinsky and ' L e o n a r d
Bernstein. '

Tickets for the performance
are free to students. Student!
and sale tickets are available I
daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.|
at the Hetzel Union Building,
desk.

Lawyers Seek Juro rs
For Clay Shaw Trial

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
Prosecution and d e f e n s e
lawyers ran out of prospective
jurors for the Clay Shaw, trial
yesterday, still lacking a 12th
juror and two alternates after
exhausting a record-breaking
list of 687 persons in nine
days.

Judge Edward A. Haggerty
Jr. issued a special jury call
and put process servers ' to
work ringing doorbells and
making telephone calls to
round up 150 more veniremen.
Fifty-nine prospects w e r e
excused yesterday.

He ordered the unusual

' special call after state and
defense had gone through all
available court p a n e l s
attempting to get a jury to
try the state's charge that
S h a w , 55, a r e t i r e d
busines s m a n, conspired tc
murder President John F.
Kennedy five years ago.

3000
Pierced Earrings

GUY BRITTON
Next lo Murphy 's
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PKEMIUM DRAFT . . .35 HHn

<? / SOUVENIR Bpji
Sp ecial pug MUG KkMS*"1

: HOUSE WINE. White or Red (Dr

IMPORTED DRAFT 50
EMPTY 2.00
FULL 2.00

Glass .60

Sophs Cut Jamm.es Jul ian Bond Coming
sophomore class is

ing with a time-honored
State tradition — the

jammy.
Mike Kleeman, sophomore

class president, said that at
the last class meeting, it was
decided to try to "get away
from j ammies," beca use they
lose money.
' As an alternate program, the

class has sent invitations to
fifteen prominent speakers. So
far, they have one response.

Drew Pearson will speak in

the Ballroom at 8 p.m. on
Feb. 24 on "What Lies Ahead,
or the Washington Merry-Go-
Round."

The class is' also trying to
get Mark Lane, author of
"Rush to Judgment", to speak
during Spring Term.

In establishing , this new
program , Kleeman said the
sop homores would like to set
a precedent for other classes
to follow.

The sophomore class is
sponsoring a battle of the

bands, Friday, Feb. 21. The
nhS»n"°JS C

™™,l?r
evnt »"lw The Inter College Council Board (ICCB) will bring Julian

nlgM * Applies lor 'the' f <*< * Ge°̂  *»* representative, to speak in Schwab

beemnin^ T̂ue^day * at ° the **<*
' Mowry- *resident °f ICCB- ' said that tickets wU1

PanheUenic Council office *£ •» «  
 ̂f

urin«L «* ninth we<* of *is term' They
the HUB. wil1. be 50 cetlts each -_, ' ., ., . ,, , ICCB is composed of the president and vice presidentKleeman said that the class of each stu dent council,is giving an Easter party for J: .„„_ _ „ , . „ .. .„ ,
the children's ward of the ^

e ICCB Course Evaluation Guide will go on sale again.
Bcllefonte Hospital , and • that at tha end oi ""s term- Mowry said.
the sophomores have donated A permanent staff is being formed, and anyone interested
S100 to the. Martin Luther King may . apply- at the HUB desk. The next edition of the
scholarship fund. Guide will be' published late next fall.

ICCB is supporting a resolution that would put the
responsibili ty for academic discipline with the individual nFADF̂ kT1
colleges. Mowry sa'd that the plan would establish a Review U trT I\ tW I i
Board. Tribunal and an Academic Standards Committee.

The Academic Standards Committee. Mowry said , would ' ""'' ̂ j l'? h5
ar

£r0.rn
receive "complaints about professors, teaching methods, you, so note the Zip Cod*
unfair proctoring. etc." He also said. "The dea ns of most in my address. And use it
of the colleges have approved this." The resolu tion will when you write to mel
be brought before the University Senate for a vote in Zip Coda really moves
March. the maiL

ICCB is also endorsing action in each college to allow
students to help in selection of the new University president. '
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¦*:¦ SOUP'DUJOUR CUP .35

~Mpp etizer
Shrimp Cocktail 

Half Florida Grapefruit or Asparagus Beauty ,
Half Broiled Grapefruit 50 Melon'• in Season 

Marinated Herring 50 Fruit Cup ,

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
BUFFET PUB CHUCK PUB FISH PUB-

3.50 MENU WAGON MENU LUAU MENU
3.50 2.50

BROILED FILET MIGNON (with Onion Rings)
BROILED PRIME NEW YORK STEAK (with
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF (au-jus) 
DELICIOUS SHISH KABOB 

(made with beef tenderloin) Green peppers on rice pilaf)
LONDON BROILED (Mushroom Sauce) 
UNCLE.B ILL'S FRIED CHICKEN 
STUFFED FRIED SHRIMP (Tartar Sauce) 
DELICIOUS SAUTEE FROG LEGS

(Drawn Butter , Cocktail Sauce) ...
BROILED HAMBURGER STEAK (Mushroom

Bowl .50

.'. .  $1.00

Onion Rings)

Sauce)

50
50
50

Sunday
Family Style

CHICKEN
2.50

.. 3.95

..  3.95

.. 3.00
., 2.95

2.75
2.50
2.95

3.50
1.95
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y Homemade Rolls , Butter , Potatoes, and Fresh Green Salad , or
Hearts of Lettuce with French Dressing, Russian or Italian

Creamy Roquefort Dressing .40 extra Coffee, Tea or Milk

eJj eiderti
PARFAIT FRUIT 50 . Assorted Homemade PIES 
PARF AIT LIQUEUR. 90 . ICE CREAM 
HOMEMADE CHEESE CAKE 50 • SHERBET 

 ̂
" BANANA SPLIT 50 CHERRIES JUBILEE '. 

^n>. 'SANDWICHES SERVED ASK YOUR WAITRESS

-sir .

50
30
30
50
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Good Food (Kosher)

HILLEL'S Bridge

Intellectual Stimulation

for the Generation Gap

DR. ARIEH L. PLOTKIN
Mid-East Experl

"Tensions in the Middle East
WARS—Past. Present. Future

FEB. 3rd: 5:30 P.M

Meal $ Discussion Members: 75c

COME AND EAT WITH US
FEED- YOUR .BRAIN!

Here s your opportunity io take
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save moneyl

£
Friday Nights at Arme nara Lanes, for every game you
bowl, your date may bowl a game free of charge! So
fellows, take your favorite girl lo . . .

ARMENARA LANES
In Armenara Plaza, en Sowers Street

¦nd you can both bowl for the price of one
Frida y nights, 9 to 1

Saturda y night bowling
3. games for $1.00

after midnight

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO

Peggy Sjogren
Marty Scotzin
Susie Wetmore

Kate Rittner

Sweethearts of Beta Sigma Rha

The Sisters of

DELTA ZETA
Warmly Welcome Their

New Initiates
and

into the Sisterhood

Maggi Kelly

Mary Lou Wilcro ut

Saturday Afternoon

at

The Phyrst
Folk Rock Works hop

Grab Your Guitar

an d Come
on d

Bisons Try Agai n
By RON KOLB

Collegian Sports Editor

The fans were standing in line, buzzing
about the great team they had come to see.
It was Dec. 20 at Lewisburg, and the Buck-
nell Bisons, with a 5-0 record, were to play
host to Penn State.

"Yeah, this is the year," one loyalist
said to his visiting friend. "We'll be in the
national rankings, next week. Then people
will know where Bucknell is."

Two hours later, Bucknell was still situ-
ated 60 miles north of State College, nowhere
near the national rankings, without an un-
defeated record , because the Lions shattered
these illusions of grandeur.

Still, when the Bisons visit Rec Hall to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30, they'll bring along
a respectable 8-4 record , a two-week rested
team and a coach with revenge on his mind.

PSU coach John Bach had gone over to
offer his condolences after that first 73-60
victory, and Bucknell coach Don Smith said
to him, "I guess the only thing we can do is
wait for another chance to go after you." He
said it with confidence. Tomorrow, the wait-
ing will be over.

"Return engagements are always tough-
er," Bach said before conducting a light
workout yesterday. "The other team's had a
chance to look at you and change some
things, so that thing may be quite different
the second time."

They could be, but the Bisons, despite
a better record , will be the underdogs. Part
is due to that first victory, and part to the
Lions' almost monotonous familiarity with
the home court. It's been five games since
they've seen anything but Rec HalL

Dull Excess,
"It's just like when you get too much of

anything," Bach said. "You tend to dull. But
you just can't lose that hungry feeling. The
home stand came at the right time for us,
the vocal student support has been encourag-
ing, and thus we've harassed and hustled."

A harassing, hustling defensive effort
proved the decisive factor in the December
meeting, when State pulled away in the last
six minytes on the sharpshooting of Willie
Bryant, Bill Stansfield and Jim Linden. Buck-
nell suffered through a sub-par performance

You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's demands reasonable enough so that our

career like being given a challenge. recruits can make their decisions at their
Which is another way of saying a chance own pace. But our thinking is, a man
fo fail now and then. To make his own feels awfully good about even a small
mistakes. decision when it's his.

At Western Electric we give our newly If you're the type who'd like the chance
recruited engineers responsibility almost to make your own moves, see our recruiter
immediately. They make their own de- or write College Relations, 222 Broad-
cisions. Learn from their own errors. way. New York, N. Y. 10038.

Don't get us wrong. We keep our A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

from the field, especially in the late moments.

The Bisons' big three—Jim Wherry, Tom

Schneider and Craig Greenwood, all average

over 15 points per game and give the squad

an 81.5 offensive average. Wherry, who

scored 42 last year in Rec Hall when Buck-

nell won a wild one in overtime, leads the

pace with a 19.3 average. Schneider - (18.4)

and Greenwood (15.3) follow in scoring.
With Greenwood at 6-6, Schneider at 6-4

and Wherry at 6-3, the board strength cer-

tainly doesn't hurt the club, but ironically,

the smallest guy this side of Middletown,

N. J. just may be Bucknell's most valuable

player.
Ed Farver, who at 5-10 must have bribed

the statisticians to raise his height figures,

only owns a 6.8 average, but with all the
steals and drives and circus acts he performs
with or without the ball, he doesn't have to
make his presence felt on the scoreboard.

You'll know he's there because he's the one
that looks like he's running on his knees.

Farver at the same time has two more
rebounds than the 6-4 Schneider, though
Greenwood and Wherry lead the squad in
that department with 181 and 59,-respectively.

Put it Together
Though Bach said he was proud of the

"very satisfactory January," he added that
for February to be similar, the Lions will
have to gain consistency—not only in one
half , but in both, and both in the same game.

."This team seems to like the Perils of
Pauline," he said. "They like to get out in
front, lose the lead and win a tight one, or
they'll fall back and come from behind. It
hasn't been all sweetniss and cream, but
they've even made me enthusiastic. They've
satisfied me—kids will do that. That's why
I stayed in coaching. A team like this makes
it all worthwhile."

Bucknell hasn't defeated any world-
beaters—Gettysburg, American, Wabash, De-
Pauw, Delaware, Lafayette, F & M, Albright
—but it's defeated them all fairly convinc-
ingly. The Bisons have also lost four games,
three of them by seven points or less. The one
humiliation was supplied by Penn State.

"The only thing we can do is wait,"
Smith said one month ago. The waiting is
over. Non-ranked, non-undefeated Bucknell
becomes the vengeful villain in the latest
episode of the Perils of Pauline.

'Friendly' Duels
Highlight Match

By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sports Writer

Dana Balum will walk across the flooi
tomorrow to renew acquaintances with ar.
old friend in a different way than with the
usual handshake.

Balum will try to grab Dave Reese and
throw him to the ground. Is this the waj
to greet someone from back home?

' It is if he is your opponent in the 130-pound
division in a Penn State-Maryland wrestling
meet. The two matmen live just a stone s
throw away from each other in north centra]
Pennsylvania. Balum performed for Muncy
High School, rivals of Reese s high school,
Hughesville.

Reese returns to his home state as captain
of a Maryland wrestling squad that has become
a power in the mat sport by recruiting in
the Pennsylvania area.

From Pennsylvania

Five of the nine matmen starting for
the Terps hail from the Keystone state.
Maryland has used its Pennsylvania^ well
even though its record shows only a 2-Z
mark. .

The Terps have upset Lehigh by one
point this season and have lost only to
nationally-ranked Iowa State and Michigan
State.

Lion coach Bill Koll calls this Maryland
squad "the toughest we face all year," but
adds that his team is anxious to prove its
ability against the Terps.

One of the Lions who is eager to show
his worth is another one of those north central
Pennsylvania boys, Clyde Frantz. He also
hails from Hughesville High School, but will
have to prove himself against one of the
toughest 152-pound wrestlers in the country.

The Penn State wrestler will meet Ail-
American Gobel Kline, a Beaver Springs

product, on the mats tomorrow. This is the
first big test for the ambitious Frantz and
the battle should make for an exciting contest.

Lion captain Bob Funk will meet another
tough Pennsylvanian in Randy Umberger. The
177-pound wrestler hails from Lower Dauphin
and is considered dangerous ' depite his 1-2
record.

Don Stone will meet a Pittsburgh resident
in the 145-pound class. Curt Callahan boasts
a 3-1 mark wrestling against the best teams
in the country.

Strength vs. Strength..
Such a lineup shows that strength, will

meet strength tomorrow, as the best State
matmen will be pitted against the best
Maryland has imported from Pennsylvania. '

Either John-High (1-0-1) or Tom Hartzfeld
(1-0-1) will meet a much heavier opponent
in the heavyweight battle. Neither Lion weighs
190 pounds and Ralph Sonntag or Maryland
tips the scales around 250 pounds.

Craig Freas is not sure just who his 137
pound opponent will be. The Terps indicate
that either Tommy Talbert (0-2) or Kevin
Gilead (0-1-1) will be representing them.

Jjm Crowther will be meeting the fifth
Terp wrestler returning to his home state.
Andy Hanzlik of Hellertown sports an 0-3
record, but the sophomore will be anxious
to gain his first win.

Balmat Hopeful. .
A Lion gunning for his first win is Bruce

Balmat. Coach Koll is not sure if he will
start the 123-pound junior or insert Jerry
Levinthal into the lineup in the lightweight
category.

Either Balmat or Levinthal will meet John
Baker, a good wrestler with a 2-1 record.

Maryland is in a rare role as favorite
over the Lions. In 19 meetings, the Terps
have managed only one win and two ties
against the Lions. Tomorrow, State fans will
see if the mastery still lives.

AFTER MAKING a great effort and out-jumping Syra
cuse' 6-11 Bill Smith (52),
rebound. The junior tied
honors among the Lions
Bill Young (50) and the
watch.

*S

Slate's Tom Daley grabbed the
Willie Bryant for top scoring
as both had 15 points. State's
Orange's Gerry McFadden (45)

saaamrnmwmmmwm.3Fencers Visit Orange
In Search of 3rd Win

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

Matches away from the friendly confines of Rec Hall
are the bane of every Penn State team's existence.

The State fencing team opened its season three weeks
ago taking on Temple in Philadelphia. The result was a
heart-breaking 14-13 loss to the nationally ranked Owls.

The Lions go on the road again tomorrow for only the
second time this season as the team travels to- Syracuse to
battle the Orangemen. But this time, the fencers are look-
ing for a result more in their favor.

Since the Temple meet the Lions have been fencing on
more familiar grounds. The team scored two impressive
victories at home, beating Lafayette, 21-6, and Brooklyn
College, 15-12, often using reserves in starting positions.
It will be a much improved team traveling to, Syracuse.

Orange Diverse
The Orangemen are a team of extreme strengths and

weaknesses. The Lions beat them last year 18-9, and coach
Dick Klima is looking for another victory. But he refuses
to get over-confident.

"They have their entire foil and epee squads returning
from last .year," the coach said. "Overall they are more
experienced than we are, and they have a great one in
Jim Kuhn."

A great one indeed, as Kuhn finished 15th in the
national finals in foil last year. Against State last season,
he won three out of three matches, helping to defeat the
Lion foilsmen, 5-4. Returning along with Kuhn to the foil,
squad are Pete Lai and Kam Lee, both of whom went 1-2
against State last year. The two Chinese fencers are ex-
perienced and have great finesse.

The Syracuse epee squad, though experienced with all
three men returning from last year, will have to be greatly
improved to give the Lions much trouble. Last year State
won the epee event 8-1 and two of those Lion epeeists are
back. The Orangemen are Brian Battjer, Mike Gowell and
Ed Baron, with Battjer recording the only victory last year.
The trio are all more experienced now, and with Battjer
leading the way they, could improve upon last year's
showing.

Sabres Weak
The sabre squad is Syracuse's greatest weakness. Only

Rick Ionatow returns from last year and he dropped all
three of his decision against the Lions. Unless Ionatow is
greatly improved or the newcomers are surprisingly good,
they will have a tough time improving on their 3-6 record
against State, last year.

Expecting some tough competition, Klima will be tak-
ing most of his better fencers.

"There are seven.men on this team capable of winning
three matches,":vhe'-said. "We should be able to take the
sabre event, but bdtK-fpil and epee could .go either way.
They should be good contests.". ..

The State foil' squad will be made up of three estab-
(Continued on... pace ten)

Counselors and Specialists

Beaut iful Co-ed camp In
Milford and Lake Como. Pa.

Salary ran ge $225 to $750

Joseph A. Schwartz , associate director, will be
interviewing on, campus in Gran ge Building on
Feb. 5 and 6. For further Information and appli-
cation forms see Mr. Yeaiman at the Office of
Student Aid.

SCORING A TOUCH against his Brooklyn opponent is.sophomore Jim Wolfe. The young
foilsmari has a 1-2 record this year, and with Jon Schmid, Chuck Kegley and Dick
Wesley, will represent the foil squad for Penn-State tomorrow afternoon at Syracuse.

FEMALE COUNSELORS
Dramatics, music, ceramics, physical ed majors, archery,
tennis, dance and general counselors. Write background
and salary to Joseph D. Laub, Trail's End Camp, 215
Adams Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201: include your school
number. For Information and appointments. Office of
Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.

®western Electri c
MANUFACTURING i SHUT UNIT OF THE 831 SYSTEM
AN EQUAl OPfWIUSTiY SffiSHS

At 2:30 Tomorrow in Rec

F
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KARATE CLUB
ACCEPTS MEN

AND%
WOMEN

Classes Wed. & Sun
Nights

CALL T. THOMAS
865-5115 - for

, .as :*u?.$r'
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Good Food (Kosher) Intellectual Stimulation

HILLEL 'S Bridge for the Generation Gap

DR. ARIEH L PLOTKIN
Mid-Eas t Expert

"Tensions in the Middle East:
WARS—Past. Present. Future

FEB.  3rd: 5:30 P.M

Meal S DUcusilon — Members: 75c

COME AND EAT WITH US
FEED YOUR BRAIN*

Nancy Bell
Barb Black
Patty Curran
Loise Duke
Gaye Gillespie
Cindy Landis

Patty Marchezak
Marion Miller
Rita Noga
Lynn Atman
Marty Reynolds
Karen Silverman

Pam Stickle

#

Sisters tind Pledges
of

Chi Omega
Warmly Welcome Their

New Pledget
Mary Beverino
Gaye Chandler

Geri Crilley
Chris FelJin

Ellin Classman
Carrie Ann Glowa

Mary Gurley
Stevie Hal l

Mary Hastie
Mary Beth Irwin
Karen Ketchum

Margie Linn
Linda MacOonald

Jan Pelynio
Diane Radcliff
Carol Rogers

Helena Ruotti

£2te3&nskx2£2*ils*r~*&

J4anpitntt it . . .  .

J -tauing 16 I lew J-̂ Ud geS

Georgette Cappellini
Maureen Derby
Sue DeVaty
Gerry Ehrlich
Chrissy Gibbons
Marty Holmes
Chucky Hone
Liz Hughes

Zoe Kernes v
Gloria Loew /
Alice O'Mullane I
Nona Pepe £Letl y Pedrick j
Bev Romberger (
Monica Runtagh }
Jeanne Thompson t

a warm uitlcomt f rom tht

ŷiiliri ana / ^t tdgts of

JU/̂tlnlia -~>ig

DER ZERBROCHENE KRUG
eine Komoedie von Heinrich von Kleisi

presented in German

by the Weiideutschei Tourneeth eater
Remscheid, Germany

FRIDAY , JAN UARY 31st
at the RENTAL HALL, 8:00 p.m
Ticket at the HUB desk or at box office

before the performance S2.00
(itudentt S1.50)

Auspices of the Department of German

DIG YOUR LETTE R SWEATER AND WHITE
SOCKS OUT OF THE MOTHBALLS AND

SCUBIE-DUBIE at

SIGMA Pi's
BIG HOP

Ladies Choice, Spotlight Dances, Mul tiple
Twists, Ponies & Stones for

All You Rama-Lama-Din g-Dongcr s

Dan ces

School Clothes , No Jeans Sal. 9:00 'till
Cinderella Licenses

Open to Invited Rusheti Expire

HAVE A PLUCKIN" GOOD TIME

AS

PHI KAPPA THETA
ANNOUNCES

ITS SECOND ANNUAL

FOWL PARTY
SAT. 9-1

MUSIC BY THE VANGUARD

SORRY! MEMBERS OF THE S.P.C.A
WILL NOT BE ADMITTED

SUNDAY SERVICES
Eisenhower Chapel

9:00 Holy Communion

Small Cha pel

10:15 The Service

(Coffee following!

4:00 Sunda y Vesperi

Lutheran Stud ont Pari ih

Hopeful Swimmers
Challenge Orange

THIS VAULT earned Jim Corrigan an 8.88 in the long
horse competition last week at the Lion gymnasts downed
Massachusetts. 160.80-151.62. State will seek its fourth
straight win tomorrow at Navy.

By DICK ZEUER
Collepion Sports Writer
Penn State 's swimming team

will be back in a c t i o n
tomorrow afternoon. T h e
Syracuse Orange will b c
invading the Natatorium at
1:30 p.m. as the Lions attempt
to end their losing streak at
three meets.

The Lions have b e e n
improving steadily through
their first three losses. In last
Saturday's meet at Pitt three
varsity records were broken
even though the team went
down to a 69-44 defeat.

Tomorrow is likely to sec
a repeat performance, with
Syracuse taking home an easy
victory and the S t a t e
competitors turning In more
record breaking times.

Jim Livingston and Steve
Miller will both be put for
diving htnors. Livingston owns
the team mark on the three
meter board and Miller is the
record holder at one meter.
"We have good depth on our
diving squad and we will be
counting on them to earn us
some points ." Lion coach Lou
MacNcill said in assessing his
team.

Top Divers Return
Hon Manning and Bob Liken ,

last year 's top divers , are also
with the team again this
season and will be looking for
some of the glory they have
lost to the newcomers. '

Eric Mchncrt has been
continually improving in the
distance freestyle e v e n t s .
Though he has not yet reached
his top time of last season.
Mchnert has cut his time
enou gh to put him i n
competition with some of his
opponents . Last weck' a 12:26
in the 1000 yard freestyle was

enough to ea rn him a first
place. Mehnert 's record time
was a 12:01.8.

John Olcyar broke the school
record in ' the 2 0 0 - y a r d
individual medley at Pitt and
will be a good bet to make
a record in the same event
or the brca ststroke tomorrow.

Time Goes Down
The 200-yard butterfly time

is finally down below last
year 's mark with Ron Rickcrt
doing the swimming. Rlckert
is a new face in the Lion
lineup this season. To expect
any consistent point -product ion
from the fly event , however ,
someone will have to t akc
another 20 seconds off the new
record time.

Syracuse has a w e l l
e s t a b l i s h e d  swimming
program and has successfully
recruited many of -the better
swimmers from the East over
the past several years. They
are not nearly as strong as
Maryland or Navy but are
probably far out of the Lions '
class at this point.

Orange Favored
Tomorrow 's meet will not

be close as far as the team
victory is concerned, but
several individual events are
likely . lo present k e e n
competition and » degree o(
excitement.

The competition between the
State team members and with
the clock is of the most
interest lo the Lion coaching
sta ff. "Our main goal is to
break all of our own records. "
is MacNeiU ' s e v a l u a t i on .
Generally, however, one of the
Lion swimmers comes throu gh
with an amazing effort and
make s n race close and
- (Con tinued on pag * t tn )

Gymnasts Meet Navy
By WARREN PATTON

. Collegian Sports Writer
John Wooden, basketball mentor at

UCLA, has at times been called the
most envied man in sports coaching.
The tale goes that whenever the UCL A
alumni , facul ty, administration and

"student (»ody call for victory — usually
24 hours of the day — all Wooden
has to do is to throw players like Lew
Alcindor, Lynn Shackleford and Ken
Heitz on the court and the opposition
will fall down dead. They call it instant
victory and if bottled , it would make
the gold standard obsolete.

So much for myths. In reality, no
matter how good a group of individuals
are. it takes a good coach to mold
them into an efficient, smooth-working
team. A good coach must also make
the correct select ion of individuals who
will ' consistently give the be s t
performances for the sometimes over-
demanding rooters , establishment and
independents alike.

Gene Wettstone, Penn State gymnastics
coach, also has such a problem — in
selection, that is. You'd think that with
performers like Dick Swetman and John
Kindon and the human catalyst Bob
Emer y that coaching would be a pleasant
and effortless task , somewhere along
the lines of the Eis e nhow e r
administration. However , that is our
second myth for the night.

"I' m never sure with our lineup, "
Wettstone said. "I have to exper iment
to find the right boys for us. I' m not
completely sure who is bet ter than
whom. "

He will have a good chance to find
out at Anna polis tomorrow. Co-captain

John Kindon and ring specialist Paul
Vexler won 't make the trip. In a case
like this, the coach can find out how
good- his younger gymnasts arc by
keeping some of the big names out
of the lineup.

Wettstone is hoping that nothing
unfortunate occurs on this trip, tho ugh
he sees the possibility in the future.
"You can never tell about an upset.
One time we'll leave enough home and
then we're going to get it ," he said.

The fact that Kindon and Vexler
won 't perform puts pressure on young
performers like Tom Dunn. Dunn , only
a sophomore , has shown great promise
this year in both all-arou nd and
individuals. "He 's learning to bang right
thro ugh h i s routines ri g h t now,"
Wettstone said. "By the time he 's a
senior , then he can worry about form. "

Dunn will perform in four events
against Navy tomorrow — side horse ,
rings, parall el bars and high bar. His
scoring may not "make or break" the
team, but it could make a big difference.

Building Spectacular
Bob Emery and Dick Swetman will

be the all-around men for Penn State ,
with Emery doing the compulsory
exercises. '.'He 's building up f o r
something big. " Wetts tone said of
Emery. "He 's been practicing a move
off the rings that has never been seen
before in the world in competition. "
That move just might come against
Templ e. '

J oe Litow , Jim Corrigan and Tom
Clark will join the two all-arounds for
floor exercise. Corrigan . who many
thought was robbed by the judges against
Massachusetts , will be out for some
sort of revenge. Most likely not in the

form of muggings or fire-bombing, but
a determined one, just the same.

Joe L'.tow and Eob Koenig will be
added participants in the side horse.
Litow . in fact , will only miss the long
horse event.

Either Glenn -Williams or Scott
Bresler will go on the rings , while Lenny
Bunes and Corrigan are added to the
long horse. Bunes will also be added
to the para llel bars along with the
regulars while Corrigan will perform
with similar company on the high bar.

Navy will throw Bob Mackey and
Steve Klotz at all-arounds tomorrow.
Both have shown early season promise
and performing at home should not be
detrimental to them this week .

As a team , Navy shaoes up to be
"on a par with Springfield, " whom the
Lions demolished three weeks ago , 158.75-
151.9.

"We can 't do our best against a
team l'ke Navy. " Wettston e said. "We
reached our peak against the Swiss two
weeks ago and you can 't hold that peak
for any length of time. " Which means
that although the Lions should win . they
might not reach their 160 point mark ,
a plateau that they have attained for
the past two meets. They are joined
by only Iowa , Michigan and Washington
as having reached that mark.

Though Navy hasn 't a submarin e
deck hand' s chance against the Lions
tomorrow , a combinat ion of factors may
be read into the end result. Away gyms
are always rough , due to judging and
enth usiasm from the stands, and the
Lions, or at least some of them , may
be looking forward to Temple , just two
weeks in the future. In a match like
this , the final tally may be the least
important item of the contest.

Indoo r Track Squad at Army;
Seeks 1st Win for New Coach

By JAY FINEGAN
Coll eg ian Sp orts Writer

When Ha rry Groves packed his stopwatch , sweatsocks
and bags and came north from William and Mary College
last year , he was not headed for a vacation. He left behind
a school where he had engineered a 270-30 dual meet
record , to come to one whose track squads have done little
out of the ordinary in recent years. He is not accustomed to
mediocrit y. His teams at W&M captured 16 Southern Con-
ference cham pionships and not once did he experience a
losing season , in cross country or indoor and outd oor track.

Groves ' off ice, tucked awa y deep in Rec Hall , is flavor-
ed with p ictures and awards, constant reminders of times
when Penn State track was prominent. That was a decade
ago, when State produced national champ ions. Though the
track tradition here is still a winning one, Harry Groves
envisions better days for his team.

Made Adjustments
When he leads his forces to West Point tomorro w,

Groves will make several adjustments from Tuesday's
losing effort at Annapolis. "A gainst Navy * we didn't know
how certain people would perform ," he said. "All we need
is a little reor ganization. " .He said the Lions were "even,
personnel-wise " with Navy, and Army's strength is very
similar to the Middies'.

"Our main problem is depth ," Groves continued. "We
have several very good men, but little to back them up. In
a dual meet, you're talking about 13 events, with three
men in each .In a demanding meet , very few men can
double. A top performance in one event , partciularly dis-
tance running, will leave you too tired for another good
race. "

The several fin e athletes compri se a staunch nucleus.
Ken Brinker , senior co-captain , clipped off the high hurdles
in 7.5 against Navy, then tu rned in a 48.5 leg in the mile
rela y. John Cabiati , the other co-captain , last year soared
6-10 in the high jump, while Hoger Kauffman is becoming
formidable with his 35-pound weight throw.

Sheaffer Tough _
Several distance runners have stopped watches at re-

spectable times in the season's early going. Al Sheaffer, a
tough, hard-wo rking senior , placed second in the 1,000 yard
run at Anna polis, then returned to anchor the winning two
mile relay. He covered his half mile in 1:54, overcoming a
15-yard lead by his opponent.

Ray Smith captured the two mile run in 8:57, a feat
made more difficult by the size of the track itself. Navy's
earthen oval, 273 yards long, requires six and a half laps
per mile. Jockeying for position on the abrupt curves can
add precious seconds. Indoor running, as Groves puts it,
is "a matter of strate gy."

Fred ericks A Champ
The freshmen fell to the Plebes by five, understandable

considering that State forfeited five points for want of a
shot putter. A high class core of distance runners is begin-
ning to take shape, led by Greg Freder icks. The NCAA
freshman cross country champion took the mile Tuesday
with a 4:20.2, Ed Hunsin ger has cleared 13-6 in the pole
vault , with Scott Chathaum leaping 6-4 in the high jump.
Chat haum also ran the high hurdles in 7.7 at Navy. Run-
ners Matt Chadwick, Kevin Thomson and Steve Ferris are
also developing their potential.

Rug ged Schedule
With Pitt , Ohio State and Purdue remaining on the

menu, followed by a couple, of cham pionship meets , Harry
Groves is in no great hurry . His 13 years in Dixie have
instil led in him a quiet , easy-going confidence. His few
months at Penn State have given him an honestly hopeful
outlook for the future.

"The potential here is limitless ," he said. "There are
many opportunities. That' s why I came to Penn State. "

Judging from past records, Harry Gr oves seems to
know what he's talking about. 

Agricultural counselor for children '! coed camp.
Pocono area. Pa. Teach- animal husbandry and
farming. Work available from close of school to
opening of camp on hourly basis; from June 30
to August 25 on season basis. Wr ite background
and salary to Joseph D. Laub , Trail' s End Camp ,
215 Adams Street , Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201; include
your school phone number. For information and
appointments. Office of Student Aid. 121 Gra nge
Building

DO IT YOUR SELF!
YES YOU DO IT LIKE THE PROS

I GO TO POLY CLEAN CENTER
8 lbs. for ONLY $2.25

Get One Load FREE For Every 9

AT ARMANARA PLAZA
Across From South Hells

KEN BRINKER
, , . ace .hurdler

IM Bcm
DORMITORY

Nittany 33-34 6, Nittany 3J-3S :
Monroe 4, Luzerne 4
Erie 4, Schuylkill 4
Nittany 39-40 >. Hickory •
Walnut 6, Tamarack 2
Butler 6, Jordan I 2
Cameron-Forest 4, Sycamore 4
Chestnut 8. Beaver 0

pF7~"°

fc

??' ' '
Si.'
sk-

JOHN CABIATI
.- . . record holder

g Resul ts
Pittsburgh-Reading I, Mercer 0
Lancaster I. Clearfield 4
Jordan II 8, Locust 0
Birch 6, Hemlock 3
Unlontown i, Snyder-Wayne 2

INDEPENDENT
NROTC 8, Quips 0
Plastic People I, Cunning Linguists (
Foam d. Drifters 2

Former Jet Ass istant
Signs With Patriots

BOSTON (AP ) — Clivc
Rush , molder of the attack
which carr ied the New York
Je ts to pro football supremacy
last season, was named coach
of the Boston Pa t r i o t s
yesterday.

Rush, 37, has been the top
aide to Coach Wecb Ewbank
of the Jets for the last six
years. He was the chief
architect of the offense that
led New York to the Amer ican
Football League tit le and a
Super Bowl victory over the
Baltimore Colts last season ,
16-7.

Pla yed For Packers
Rush, a nati ve of Springfield ,

Ohio , pla yed for the Green
Bay Packers in the NFL after
an outstanding college career
at Miami of Ohio, oft en called
the Cradle of Coaches.

He was a receiver, defensive
back and punter with the
Packers.

Rush began his coaching
ca reer as an assistant to Hu gh

Devore at Dayton in 1953. He
moved to Ohio State under
Woody Hayes , and whil e there
the Buckeyes won the Big Ten
titles in 1955 and 1957. They
also won the na t i on a l
champ ionship and the Rose
Bowl in the latter season.

Hand f Paddleball
IM Entries Due
The intramural office is

now taking entry forms for
paddleba ll singles and hand-
ball doubles. All entries for
those events must be subm it-
ted to the IM office in Rec
Hall by 4:30 p.m.. Thursd ay,
Feb. 6. The names of the
pla yers will be needed at the
time of cntry.-

Wres tl ing will be offe r ed
i n the following classes—128 ,
135 , 142, 150. 158, 167 and
unlimi ted. Entries will be
ta ken from Feb. 17 to 20.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
pr oudly announces their

.—. i-i Seek 4th Victor y



"The Best Suspense Western Since'High Noon"'

1 :30 .3:30 - 5:25
7:25 - 9:30 P.M.

J*An exercise in
sheer terror ...one
'of the great scare

it is nothing to see
_ on a dark
and stormy night.

-Life

V ^Sr̂ p

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents

GREGO RY PECK- EVA MARIE SAINT
in a Pakula-Mulligan Production of

THE STALKING MOON f

The #1
Boxoffice

Attraction "
—Variety

"Extremely Sharp Satire!" N.Y. POST
«ec«d Hogging. PMr Zor«f end Sdmjr PkturM Con>» prauri

A CWihon Morouond Production
CfiorTes AaxNour-Marlon Brando 'Richard Burton

JamesCobum-John Huston- WalterMcrtthau
Ringo Starr -»SU. Ewa Auliru

ttumi . Candy
John Astin -ElsaMarhnelli. Sugar Ray Robinson '- Anita Pallenfaerg
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Joey fcfman • Fofaion Dean-mi Enri co Maria Salemo rir-
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If ffiU WANT TO SURVIVE...HHGniHEMEBAlS,
ThDOWAWKilHERtUBOOX PLAY D1KIY!

<SS|j5j TEHWHOTim'BDWISIOr

M TONITE
"  ̂ 7:00-9:15
00-4:30-T:00-9:20

237-2215

SAT. & SUN. at 2:
ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!

—N.Y. Film Critics
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Dirk Bogarde, Hugh Griffith, Elizabeth Hartman,
Ian Holm, David Warner, Carol White JL
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Riflers Home vs. IU
Penn State's rifle team will go after its second vic-

tory of the young season when it takes on Indiana, (Pa.)
tomorrow at 2 p.m. on the Rec Hall rifle range.

Dund as Orr 's Lions opened with a victory over Le-
high but were jolted by perenially tough Army last
week. Don Brinton has led the State attack in each oi
the two meets and could be high man again tomorrow.
Dave Kowalczy k. Bill Gross. Fred Sayen and Lee Connor
have also shot well recently.

Foilers Test Syracuse
(Continued from page eight)

lished fencers. Jon Schmid (5-2), Chuck Kegley (5-3) , and
Dick Wesley (6-3) have all won three matches in one meet
already this year. Kuhn will give them trouble, but Schmid
did beat him last year in the national finals. Jim Wolfe
(1-2) will be on reserve.

The epee squad will be led by the reliable co-captains
Rick Wri ght and Tim Doering. Both Wright (6-2) and Doer-
ing (7-2) have contributed at least two points each in all
of State 's three meets. The third position will be handled
by either Tom Marchetto (1-1) or Joe Goldstein (0-1), both
inexperienced.

Starting for the sabre squad will be Tul Gatti (4-4) and
Harr y Hill (2-3), both of whom have been improving as the
season moves on. The pair scored three victories in four
tries against Brooklyn. The third starter will be either
Steve Armstrong (4-2) or Frank Sutula (4-1).

So, with an improved team and two consecutive wins,
Klima takes his Penn State fencers on the road again. He
should find Syracuse a nicer place to visit than Philadel-
phia.

Win less State Battles
Syracu se Swimmer s

(ContMv ued from p age nine)

Some college students
don't care an Iota

about future security.
But the smart ones
care a lot of lotas.
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COLLE GIAN CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

RATES
First Insertion is won) maximum

N.1S
Each additional consecutive
Insertion .. .3S
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - £:00 P.M.

Monda y through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

' FOR SALE 
SELLING TWO dorm contracts for spring
term; Call Doug 865-7034. FranK 865-5117.

Anyone having Information
about a collect ion of contour
paintings (shaped. 3-demen-
sional canvas es) removed
from Elm Cottage over term
break, please contact the
Fine Ar t Dept. Room 210
Arts Bldg.

HOT PIZZA, sizes 10-12-14, $1.10, $1.35,
V..6S. Extras pepperoni, mushrooms,
onions, etc. Fast delivery. 238-2292. 

USED VACUUM Cleaners, parts, bass,
hoses, and attachments. Repairs for all
models. Phone Mover's 238-8367.
SKÎ RACKS

-
25°i> off,

~
c7earanee SalVol

all Barrecrafters equipment In stock,
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station
238-3037.
USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine,
$29.95. See at Moyer's Sewing Center or
call 23*8367. 
196B CAMERO 55-350, vinyl top, AM-FM
stereo, tape deck, tiger paws. Moving.
Best offer. 237-7255. 
B0Tex

~H16, with lenses, filters, meter,
and film. $750.00 value for $300. 237-9100.
•W~

TORSCHE
~

REBUtLT '59~"engIne7~Ex-
cetlent running condition. Best offer over
S60Q.00. Call 237-9224. 
ELECTRO VOICE MUSICASTER horn,
two months old, hardly ever used. $65.
Call 238-4111. 

^̂rPEAKER COLUMNS, four 12
~
Inch, heavy

duty 5D watt speakers in each great sound.
Call 23B-411J. 
ELECTRIC YO-YO's; red, blue, green,
orange, violet, trio color. Mail $1.50 to
Buttonman, 808 W. College Ave.
1963 RAMBLER 440

-$5507~9'xl2' Tent".
Kenmore Zlg-Zag sewing machine. Table
and six chairs. Enclosed roof carrier.
Westinghouse steam Iron, Call 238-1913
evenings. 
MARVELOUS BUYS of fall hats — 50c
to $3.00. Bridal veils, custom made, at
"Fashion Hats", 212 S. Allen (upstairs).

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP

Eisenhower Chapel

Sunday
10:30 a.m. & 6:15 p.m.

| FOR SALE: '66 Chevelle Mallbu Sports
I Coupe V-B auto. Call 237-7840 ask for
I Tom.

'65 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Excellent con-
j dii]orn_Can Dave 238-5569.

'MOW'S YOUR chance to get that TV set.
.Holiday Inn has Installed color TV. The
j black and white 19" G. E. heavy-duty
'commercially made portables are on sale
for $59.50 at the Holiday Inn, Room 300
while they last. Drive by and see them
or_caH 238-3001, Ext. 300.

FOR SALE—1962 Ford Fairlane, V-S,
power steering, power brakes. Asking $225
Call 237-9165.

$130 NEW YORK to Amsterdam on Study
[Abroad Charter Flight, Departure March
25. Call 865-8828. 

STUDENTS! WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.

, Phone Mr. Temels, 239-6633.

LOST 
GOLD ANTIQUE hexagonal watch lost
In HUB girl's room. Great sentimental
value. Reward. No questions asked any-
thing! Just return it. Althea 865-8371.

LOST: ONE PAIR black framed girl's
glasses. Call 855-2204. Si reward.

LOST MEDIUM brown suede lacked
Phi Delta .Theta Saturday night. Please
return. 313 Cross, 865-7410. Carol. Reward.
1W9

~
PENN 

~
STATE

~ciasT"ring. Lost"In
vicinity of Engineering Library. Reward.
238-4247.
AT phi TAU. Navy blue pea-coat, belted,
red lining, need badly. Call 5-4138. Re-
ward. :

NOTICE 

MARSHA—ALL Is forgiven, meet me ati
the Phyrst—John. j

NEW AT Playland — Regulation, ix8
pool tables. .Bumper pool. Reasonable
time rates. Open till 2.

NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of Bunyan Fast Delivery. 238-2292

IMPROVE YOUR, grades with relaxatlon.jone with a "special difference." Phone
Stop in at-Playland every day for a '3aa-6104.
break. ' .. ¦-: .—¦ .————-n——•= 

(SERVICES SPONSORED by LSP, Eisen-
hower Chapet; 9:00 Holy Communion-
Small Chapel; 70:15 The Service.

POCKET BILLIARD Tournament — Play-
tand 9 p.m. Thursday Jan. 30th. 125
point match. Robert GIrardI, Curwens-
ville, will challenge anyone. No admis-:
slon charge. j
SEWING AND Alterations: Close to cam- 1
pus. Call Mrs. Mover 237-4B23. 
SMOTHERS BROTHERS dig Chambers
Brothers Sunday on magic tube! You dig
them Feb. 8! 'Tickets now in Hub. Cheap!
SAT

~
nYte" the wonderfulnesst?) of

~
the '

'Minor Mass.1 Sing Along and peanut throw- '
Ing contest—Phyrst. j

'FUNDS LOW
~

Need Advertising — Can't
'afford low rates of Collegian — Use
j bulletin board at P layland. Everything,
goes there (no charge).

iSLP
,'wAi^D

,M,,",,M,,,

COUNSELORS — MALE over 20 for
unique space-age overnight camp In
Penna. Able to teach one of- following:;
Pool director, lakefront director, water
safety, tennis, athletics, track and field,,
golf, physics, chemistry, rocketry on

j photography. Write Camp Director, 138
Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill, Pa.
19444. 

_ _

(DISHWASHERS
-
WANTED. Work two, eat

ithret. Full social privileges. Call 238-
9944.

ssss. [CWEMA IJ *¦
7:27-9:35 H,M^̂ 2ifl!Lii ggg fl M»f f laying

BECAUSE OF THE UNUSUAL ENDING
No one will be admitted during the last 12 minutes.

. to speak of HHHl

FREE DRAFT Counseling. The Freedom
Union. Mon. - Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 206. W.
Beaver. 238-4535. 
HUNGRY: TRY our delicious Steak
Sandwich or our Tuna Hoagies. Paul

LUTHERAN STUDENTS: Would you ap-
preciate a factual presentation ot Life
Insurance? Are you -Interested in low
premiums and low net cost insurance?
Do greater benefits Interest you? 850,000
Lutherans looked at others but own the

ATTENTION, The Lion's Den now serves
Pizza from Hf-Way every Tuesday trite.
AT PENN State late sleepers attend the
Protestant vespers at 4 o'clock In Elsen-
hower Chapel.
SMOTHERS BROTHERS dig Chambers
Brothers Sunday on Magic Tube!You dig
them Feb. 81 Tickets now In HUB.
Cheap! 
BALL, DATE, event coming up? Nothing
to wear? Have clothes made for you.
Call 238-4747. 

^TUES. N1TE at the Phyrst. All Star Staff.
EVER SPENT

- 
time In a Philadelphia

Prison? If so, you have the answers to
our questions. Call 238-5112 anytime or
865-2531 after 7 p.m. Ask for Bill.
MUSICIANS WRITER—Arrangers interest
ed in new Jazz—Oriented creative enter
prise. Call 238-3262.

""* JAWBONE 
,"""

Wessel; Saturday, Wynn Schalple. Open
1*12; Viva Water Tunnel!

I '"""" found "" "

[FOUND: C|ass of *71 ring. Initials AML
I in Arts II Wednesday Morning. Contact
Redmond at Collegian Office, Sackett.

DOUtKc ueiiiia ¦ -*
Hawks : 0;*

Free Electric Heaters
Mg/sagf . CABTOON

^JSMPLB̂
WITH ONH 411 THM TH (I4TIK *

Aiherion Street. 322 North
FBI. — SAT. — SUN.

1st Area Showing

ADULTS ONLY
The

"SEDUCERS"
Plus

"BIKINI PARADISE"

Now
Showing

ONE BEDROOM Apt. for rent. Lease
runs through June 15, 1969. Call 237-0974
for details.

10'xSO' MOBILE HOME, furnished, auto-
matic washer. Married couple or small
tamliy. Occupancy any time. 5133/mo.
237-4874.

ROOM FOR rent. Need two men. Len-
wood Apts. 917 S. Allen. Phone 237-9073.

SUBLEASE UNIVERSITY Towers apart-
ment for the summer; two or three oc-
cupants. High on 5th floor, on sunny
side. Dishwasher, big closets, extra rugs,
huge bookcases, and furniture in great
condition. Call Bruce or George at
237-9006 after 6 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apt. for rent.
Spring and summer terms. Call 236-7078.

ONE BEDROOM apartment for two. Mt.
Nittany Apartment. Available immed-
iately or for spring term. Lease ends In
June with option for summer ~and/or next
year. 237-05O5.

THREE BEDROOM Apt. for rent Feb. U
X-Building In Bluebell, right next to the
pool.-T.V., bookshelves and many mor«
extras. 3370619.

"""" WA^TTEaS"*"*""**"***̂

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Lenwood apart-
ments—University Realty. 2 bdrm., 4-man
S55 month. February rent Is bbW .238-5*83.

ONE ROOMMATE, 3-man, 3-bedroorn
house. Park Forest village. Available Im-
mediately. Call 23S-2B0S or 238-047.
HAVE YOU ever spent time in a Phila-
delphia Prison? tt so, you've got the
answers to our questions. Call B65-2531
after 7 p.m. or 238-5112 anytime. Ask for
Bill.

««»»•«•••••••«•••••••••

to say^L
"I love you^oa,
Valentine's DajJ

Send ^!*2*i«
with flowers—»

bouquet, a flowering plant >
or a corsa ge. Come in ._

today and let us be)p.y«gj
makeyoar selection. '

racra m» s.oo vp

#

V«3endAM«at>
Vlio ^KHStfabm

'¦ " DAVIDSON'S
Gift, & Flotlit

130 E. College At*.
State College

»»»«a»t»««»»« o«»»«»»eej

occasionally even wins one.
One of the major goals of

this meet is to warm up for
next Wednesday's meet with
Johns Hopk ins. "Hopkins is the
meet we really want to win ."
said MacNeill. If the coach' s
hopes become reality it will
be worth waiting for.

Adding extra interest to
tomorrow's meet will be the
first home appearance of the
Stat e freshman team. The
frosh will be looking for their
first victory after suffering

You've got to be hip to the
future. You're not going to
be in school forever. It
makes sense to plan now by
investing in a life insurance
program that can provide
the foundation for a solid fi-
nancial structure.

Provident Mutual has a
program tailored to college
students. The earlier you
start , the less it costs , and
the more security you'll
have a chance to build.

So stop by our office to-
day. Or give us a call, and
let's talk , about it. We'll tell
it to you straight . . .  no
Greek, honest.

Richard D. Woodring
Universi ty Towers
State College , Pa.

238-0544

Provident
Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
of Philadelphia

two defeats.
Top performer for the Lion

freshmen is Bill Schmidt,
described as "an excellent all-
around s w i m m e r ' '  , by
freshman coach Doug Burns.
Schmidt holds the t e a m
records in the 200 IM (2;09.4)
and the 100 free (:51.6), but
may be seen in any event.

«MhNOLAND CLAY * isr<»iuc«lb,ALA N J. PAKULA-*«M by ROBERT MULUGAN • Kr«.n»:.y bj.ALV.;J OAHG^.T
)«̂ «^|«»b»WEN0tLL ^^YES^H.^.̂ ^ l«aÎ uw»M00ll>ll ^Iax««lX8tN^TECHWC f^OR_̂^PANAVISI0^^ ^ (gi
Ici , ¦ -flr 
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Intramur al Basketball League
DORMITORY

League A
Carbon-Crawford 
Potter-Scranton 
Butler 
Montour-Pike 
Armstrong-Bradford ..
Franklin 
Indiana-Jefferson 
Allentown 
Somerset-Venango ....

ILtfaffv* B
Sullivan-Wyoming ....
Altoona 
Columbia-Elk 
Cameron-Forest 
Pittsburgh-Reading ..
Dunmore 
Lawrence-McKean
Fulton 
Snyder-Wayne 

League C
Nanticoke 
Pottstown 
Unlontown - 
Harrisburg 
New Kensington 
Bethlehem 
Wtlkes-Barre 
Kingston 
Allquippa ..' 

League D
Wilklnsburg 
New Castle 
Easton 
Will iamsport 
McKeesport 
Sharon 
Pottsville 
Norristown 
Hazle ton 

League E
Fayette 
Bedford - 
Tioga 
Mercer .¦ 
Chester 7..
Northampton 
Lebanon 
Adams 
Washington 

League P
York 
Northumberland 
Cumberland ..ss 
Mifflin 
Lancaster 
Beaver 
Warren 
Monroe ; 
Monroe 
Clearfield 

League O
Nittany 35-38 
Nittany 25-24 
Nittany 31-32 
Nittany 33-34 
Nittany 21-22 .........
Nittany 36-37 
Nittany 27-28 
Nittany 29-30 
Nittany 3?-« 

League H
Balsam 
Hemlock 
Tamarack 
Locust 
Jordan II 
Butternut 
Chestnut 
Larch 
Watts I 

League I
Sycamore 
Walnut 
Maple 
Jordan 1 
Hickory 
Cedar 
Birch 
Linden" 
Cottonwood 

League J
Erie 
Lycoming >....
Becks 
Huntingdon 
Bucks .i 
Nittany 41-42 
Juniper ' 
Lehigh -. 
Watts II 

League K
Schuylkill '.
Centre 
Lurerne 
Cambria 
Blair 
Lackawanna 
Montgomery 
Allegheny 

FRATERNITY
Leaoue A

Phi Kappa Tau 
Theta Deita Chi 
Beta Theta PI 
Delta Phi 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Pi Lambda Phi 
Sigma Alpha Mu 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
Alpha Tau Omega 

League B
Sigma Nu .\
Kappa Sigma 
Phi Mu Delta 
Beta Sigma Rho 
Acacia 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Alpha Sigma Phi 
Theta Chi 

League C
Sigma Chi 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Delta Upsllon 
Sigma Pi 
Zeta Beta Tau 
Alpha Gamma Rho ...
Pi Kappa Alpha " 
Kappa Delta Rho 
Zela " Psl 

League D
Pht Gemma Delta 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Phi Sigma Delta 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Delta Chi 
Tau Phi Delta 
Alpha Rho Chi 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

League ¦
Pht Delta The*a 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...
Chi Phi - 
Alpha Chi Sigma ,
Tau Delta Phi 
Kappa Alpha Psl ,
Alpha Kappa Lambda

League F
Omega Psi Phi 
Triangle 
Phi Kappa, Theta 
Sigma Tau Gammc ....
Delta Theta Sigma ....
Phi Kappa Psi 
Theta XI 
Alpha Zeta 

INDEPENDENT
League A

¦Utes 
Wad Squad 
Detroit Emeralds 
JJ3.M.F.S 
Raiders ,
P.S. Vets 
Fre« Throws 
Magnificent Men 

Leasu* &
Mid Nighters 
Roden ts 
G.D.I.'s 
Super Studs 
Beers 
Pushers 
Daryles Crabs 
Archies 

League C
Clippers 
Dukes 
The Valley 
Titans 
Tails 
Funk & Wagnalls 
Max's Mad Men 
Coop. Boys 

League D
Nads :....
Tarken 
Hansumzz 
Tioga 
Heads 
Trotters 
NROTC t 
Booters 

League E
Burners .' *0
Giant Killers ..... " ^O
Gibbey's 3*1
Stafs Five 2-1
Big Men 1-3
Winos 1-3
Ceils 0-3
Aces 0-4

Leasut F

Vanilla Patty 4-0
Harbor Lights , 3-1
B.M.F.'s <. 3-1
Panthers 2-2
Hogan's Heroes 2-2
G.O.W 1-3
Comets 1*3
Hillel W

GRADUATE
League A

Spacemen 5-0
Atherton AX **«©
Bombers 3-1
Porters 3-2
L.D.S 3-2
Jets 2-2
MRL Raiders 2-3
Hatchets 1-3

iiHiiinNMu.iN.iniMiimtiiiiiiMiii.NiiiiiiN.iiMiiini.m
FOR SALE FOR SALE NOTICE ' ATfENTION '"" FOR' HENT 

TRIUMPH FOR SALE. 1960 TR3. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. Will take best
otter. Call 237-H19.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham anc
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery
pia,t 238-B03S or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to mid'night.

EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,:
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Group Flights, Fare: J215-J265. Contact
Stan Berman 238-5941 or Gayle Graiiano
865-8523. I

THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Plafemaklng. 238-491G
or 233-4919.

Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers/ civil
service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary.

unspoken
things...

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MIA FARROIW "̂  ̂fronted then in'T-teeernpp-/s Baby"

•n A JOHN t-EVMAN PROCXJCmON /JOSEPH LOSEVS

"SECRET CEREMONY" r̂ ^,[¦¦- .1— ii— ana searrOQ —¦¦¦ . •¦W.M I

1 ROBERT MITCHUM | f^ l
.„ -, PEGGYASHCHOFT . PAMELA BROWN

i iwvhs* notm vrnmimtmo nu stmas imtmmL k «u» a**w«
INTfCHNI COLOR-

Fe»t.-Timo
1:15-3:15-5:15

7:22-3:29

BY POPULAR demand: Jawbergers onlviONE MALE roommate, spring with surrv
40c."He1p Keep Us In Tne Red" . Jawbone ,mer option. Private bedroom In 3 bed-
Cctfee House. jroom apt. Pool and bus. Call 231-5610 after
THE JAWBONE presents: Friday, Rob!6 P-"1- 

SUB-LEASE EXP. Aug. 31 or longer I
pret. One bedroom, unfurn., appliance
and drapes inc. 237-1220.

Standings
League

i-0 N.S.F 
4-0 Doormats 
3-1 Physiology 
M Mighty Microbes .
1-3 Husrl*rs 
1-3 Free Radicals ....
0-3 Ears 
0-4 Sugar Phosphates

Chinese Club 
Analysts 
Barchester Towers

West 
East Towers
Pollock 
East 
North 

TWELVETREES
237-2112

Now Playing
.ROMAN POLANSKI'S

RPPUiS

"An Absolute Knockout #|
Of A Movie!"' p fA
—Botttj Crowtfler, Nut fork Twnei 

^̂ |£

A ROYAL FILMS INTERNATIONAL PRESENT*

Starring...
Caiherins Deneurs

5—7—9—1 i

ACROSS THE COUNTRY

"candy"
IS

"THE SEX SPOOF
OF THE CENTURY!

«i
«i
3-0
2-1
2-2
Ml
1-21
1-2'
1-3 1
0-4 j0-4

.. (:30-3:20-5:20-1:2Q-9:3G

EUROPE
Absolu tely unlike any
other tour. Write to:

Europe Summer Toutx
' 25S-C Sequoia

Pasaden a,. Calif. 91105

4 0
30
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-3
0-4
0-4

40
4-0
3-1
3-2
3-2
2-2
1-4
0-4
0-5


